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ENT OFFICIALS 
VISIT OLD MEXICO

lied into effect,

WEST TEXAS C. OF C. TO PLACE 
W ATCH ON IM M IGRANT TIDE 

Stamford, Texas, Nov. 29.—The 
highest types of immigration which 
will tie encouraged through the port 
o f New Orleans by Paul Deneehaud, 
Louisana Immigration Commissioner,plans were can'

nauguration of the new president wii| be weiCOme<i to settle on agricul- 
jjec i was made the tural lands in West Texas through the 

exlC°f ‘u visit by a large number efforts o f the West Texas Chamber 
"orient officials and stockhold- o f Commerce, it was announced here 
' the City of Mexico in the in- today.

,f the road. It has already Announcement that immigration is 
1 ounced that plans were being | moving to America by the tens of 
Tucking to the completion of the ! thousands, clogging the machinery at 

"t ie Pacific coast in Mexico the immigration station at Ellis Is- 
!T  visit was for the purpose of land, has resulted in Federal authori- 
'!* T (tata Up0n which to base , ties considering the opening o f a num- 

or'nL ' ' ber of other American ports to receive
ording to press reports the par- them wholesale. New Orleans is one 

Vt Kansas City Nov 21, pass- o f those considered. Since sparsely
Angelo the following settled West Texas contains myriad . . .  r ...through san angeio , business managi r; Leo Hlavatv, as

i, nlanned that after acres o f fertile agricultural lands notmg. It "as piauueu •- , _ sistant business manager,
week in Mexico City and yet developed, the Louisana imnugra-

inauguration of the tion authorities besought ihe West

SENIOR CLASS WILL 
PUBLISH^ ANNUAL

The class of 1919-20 was the first 
in the history o f the Crowell High 
School to get out an annual, but the 
class of 1920-21 is not going to be 
outdone by their predecessors. They 
are now working on a bigger annual 
than that o f last term. The number 
of pages will be greater by about 50 
and the number o f copies to be print
ed will double the last year’s book.

The editorial staff for the book is 
as follows: Miss I.ottit* Meadors, edi-

»  PACES

ding a 
ding the 
ident the party was

tor-ir.-chief; Miss Annice Sanders, as-
istant editor; Miss Oberia Hamblen, an'* a

rest and recreation.

It will be noted that the staff is

to return to Texas Chamber of Commerce to co made up mostly of girls, only one

uahua City and make a survey of operate with them in the agricultural j young man be.ng connec-ted with the
Orient line 154 which extends settlement of part o f this heavy immi- 
, ?l!K| southwest from that point, gration. The organization expressed 
division when connected at Fre- willingness to assume the obligation 
\m the Rio Grande, with an ex- o f assimilating on agricultural lands 

from Airline, Texas, will form only the highest types o f these people, 
of the Orient’s lines into Mexico. A grade o f people who are likable and 

extension southwestward from make good citizens will be the only 
City will carry the road sort encouraged.

Unless efforts are made in that di

ion

uahua
ss the mountain to Topolobampo. 
rt on the Pacific ocean. A link 
Sis system reaching from Topolo- 
po into the interior already is in 
;ition. It will be the second piece 

Orient property to be inspected, 
partv going to the west coast via 
Pas,,’ Tucson, Ariz., and through 

,les gateway to the San Bias 
•lion of the Orient’s Pacific di- 
ItJll.
'ifficials of the road, and President 
T. Kemper in particular, are con- 
, ( that Obr'i'on will establish a 
I*, government in Mexico, which 
give assistance to the Orient in 

pleting its continental line

work. This is not because girls ate 
better editors and business mana
gers than boys but because only one 
boy happens to be in the graduating 
class this year. The girls are all 
right ami we are betting that they 
will make a success o f the undertak
ing. But if there had been more boys 
in the class we suspect that the girls

rection. it was pointed out. an indis- | w»uld have Use, generous enough to 
criminate flow of foreigners o f every j » ' low thef»  the privilege and the honor 
race, hue and religion will come on " f  totting out this year’s annual. The 
its own initiative to West Texas, re
gardless of the likes or dislikes of the 
people among whom they will settle. |
Efforts to colonize large settlements ! SOWING W HEAT IN

effort commends the young ladies and 
the boy for their spirit of enterprise.

o f undesirables in South Texas are 
being made at the present time, much 
to the disgust of the people there. 
This organization will seek to count
eract all attempts in that direction.

FAM ILY REUNION

THE COTTON PATCH
W. W. Clark was here from Trus- 

cott Monday. Mr. Clark i- in the 
grocery business down there and buys 
cotton some times. He said the price 
was so low that manv of the farmers

November 29 was Mrs. John Gam- i wer ' planting the cotton land m
The ble’s sixty-ninth birthday. As that 

man government already has au- fell on Monday this year, it was de- 
ized the extensioiTof the Mexican tided to celebrate the occasion on the 

-mationale northward from Allen- day before, Sunday. All o f her nine 
in the state of Coahuila, to Pie- children, grandchildren and great 

Negras, opposite Del Rio, Texas, grandchildren came. One son came all 
citizens of Del Rio and Brewstet the way from Brownfield, a daughter 

nty are raising a $50,000 bonus to j came from Chillicothe. The Gamble 
vide for the construction of the - family is remarkuble in that o f such 
id into that town, on the Southern | a large family, all the children are 
Cjfjc_ ; living ami were present with well
t is still the Orient’s intention to filled lunch baskets to do honor to

wheat and were not picking all their 
cotton.

Seven and eight cents a pound for 
cotton does not pay the expenses of

RETURN FROM 3 
MONTHS’ VISIT

Mr. and Mrv T. J. ( ate- returned 
Tuesday from a visit of three months 
to Georgia. Mr. and Mrs. Cates arc 
!>oth natives of the “Goober Grabbler" 1 
state and every few years yield to 
the hankering to go hack to the old 
salt log, so to speak. Mr Cafes’ old 
home was at forest Park, near A t
lanta, while Mrs. Cates was reared 
near Hemp in the extreme northern 
part of the state.

They had a very pleasant visit, bet
ter expressed in the words >f Mr. 
Cates as "the time of my life." And 
he shows that he has had a good time 
and a fine and profitable period of 

But he says "1 
wanted to get back home before 
Christmas. To be frank. 1 wanted to 
come back and see the folks."

Speaking of conditions in that coun
try Mr. Cates says they will In- much 
harder hit by the low price of cotton 
and the tightening of money matters 
than the people of this country. The 
farmers there always have a heavy 
fertilizer bill to pay, which amounts 
to an average of about $16 per acre 
They can’t raise cotton without it 
This expense added to their labor 
loss by reason of low priced cotton 
makes their loss heavy and produces 
a disheartening effect on the farmers.

Mr. Cates, like nearly every other 
man who pays the old home country 
a visit, cam - back with a greater ap
preciation of the advantages this 
country offers. He say.-, “ one who 
has lived in this country as long a 
I have could not be contented to stay 
in that ountvy If I had plenty of 
money so that I could go and stay un
til 1 got tired and then leave it would 
be all right, bit. it'- no place for on, 
who has beio.it • thoroughly western
ized."

SEES NO IIELI* IN
SHORT SESSION

Washington. Nov. 29.—Although 
gathering, and the only thing to do Congress does rot reconvene until one 
is to do the next best thing. They week from today, its leaders now re
figure that while wheat is not much assembled here are being bombarded

tend its main line from San Angelo 
[Del Rio, a distance o f 170 miles, 
order to obtain through connection 
ween Kansas City and Mexico City, 
pite the faet that the completed 
de between San Angelo and Sono- 
Sutton county, a point on the 
posed line, has reverted to the 

-zens of Tom Green, Schleicher and 
tton counties through the Orient’s 
lure to comply with its contracts.

ew Machinery 
For Magee Toggery 

Arrives This Week

Grandma Gamble's birthday. 
iThey were the families o f Sim Gam

ble, Will Gamble, Rufus Gamble, Pete 
Gumble. Jim Gamble of Brownfield, 
Mrs. Mollie Free. Mrs. C. C. Lindsay 
and the two unmarried sons. Mac and 
George. Also the two old friends, Mr. 
»nd Mrs. Henry Kenner.

Pictures were made of the family 
group and the occasion will long be 
i'emembered by all present as a hap- 
nv re-union.

better than cotton now it may be bet
ter another year, and can not be any 
worse.

The farmers of this country are not 
bound to raise cotton. The fact is 
they can diversity about as well as 
the farmers can in any country. I f  
they do not want to raise cotton they 
can plant wheat. I f  they do not want 
to raise either they can plant feed, 
and that is about the best thing to do, , 
taking it one year with another.

.MERCHANTS M AKE REDUCTIONS 
When the reader examines these col

umns he will find that nearly every 
business man in Crowell is putting his > 
goods at a reduction, some cutting a 
much as 50 per cent. The reduction- 
run from 25 to 50 per cent We call 
attention to this fact that our read
ers may not overlook the opportunity 
of buying at .saving prices. Sacri
fices are being made all over the 
country by the business men, they 
are taking their losses, but we have 
seen nowhere where they have made 
greater reductions than right here in 
Crowell. You can buy your dry goods, 
clothing, furniture and other neces
sities at greatly reduced prices, ami 
now is the time to buy. There is no 
assurance that they will be cheaper 
later on. The probability is that 
changes :n prices vs ill -how an up
ward tendency later.

If there ever was a time when mon
ey should be spent at home it is now 
Every dollar should lx- left right wi
the home man. Money is the blood of 
our business life and if the blood is 
drained away to other centers home 
business and home enterprises suffer. 
Spend your money at home, first ix-- 
cause you can gtt as good bargains 
here as anywhere in the country, and 
second because your money is thu- 
left at home where you have an oppor
tunity of getting hold of some of >t 
again.

RUDE htl Mil.US ON IIORSKB.U K

Mr. and Mrs. John I.. Kilworth 
spent last winter at their ranch near 
Gilliland. Knox County, hut when 
July's sun got to shooting his rays 
from an overhead sky at them they 
found tefitge from the summer's heat 
in the m->re northern latitude of their 

' home at Lawrence. Kansas. Tuesday 
of this week they returned. If Texas 
summer sunshine is a little too gen
erous with its warmth, perhaps that 
is no greater criticism than to say 
that Kansas is too skimpy in winter, 
and so after all. the thing is pretty 
well evened up. So what Mr. and 
Mrs. Kilworth failed to find in our

BUSINESS NEARING 
NORMAL CONDITIONS
Ihe alxne is the caption o f an arti

cle in the Dallas News o f the 29th. by 
Theodore I!. Frice. Considered as a 
local proposition it might seem to i»: 
a false statement, but as a general 
condition there ate some things to 
-upport it

Ihe first thing the write! points to 
in support ot the -tatement that bus: 
ness is not to be so bad as may bean 
tiei pated by some people is the fact 
that savings deposits are on the in 
crease. 1 hese show uti increase in 
\**w 5 ork Stat- of 111 per cent in the 
last twelve months. It is pointed out 
also that the prices of stocks and 
bonds have had a sharp udvanc

i of th-
in

at mi -1 an sin;price, indie 
money market'.

Fie unpie i ant fact we must face 
- 'hat f t - .  - -I... v artful decline 

in the pne oar staple crons, cotton 
and wheat. Ku* th reference to 
pro l i t ,  made front the South’.- sta
ple, New England manufacturer of 
cloth pr-d.cts that it is only a ques- 

tl there will be a 
-nd that much higher 
to be paid for tm- 

He further adds 
be expected that the 
ies or the wages of 
will return to pre-

tion of tune u:i 
famine in cloth 
prices will huv, 
mediate delivery 
that "it need re- 
cost of t-ommod, 
textile operate. > 
war levels.”

The price of 
the [R-uple of 
There are no b, 
in demand. Yet 
plenty --f money 
the country and

mand they couhi 
torn, but like 
demand thus 

But this 1

orton
this 
yets, 
there 

in the

is what 
country 
< 'otton

a.-
ery th i 
little 
eond

hurt - 
most
s not 

seems t > be 
banks a!! over 

fanners had 
isch are in de- 
good price for 
ody else, they 
gs “hemselves 
o do with the 
dons are to be 
are approach 
conditions, it 

handling

\v'*h demands for early remedial leg
islation by agricultural and business summer climate they do tind in the 
interests.

Representatives of these interests 
have been informed by Republican
and Democratic leaders alike, that 
there is no likelihood of Congress 
finding time during the next three 
months to do more titan pass appro
priation bills.

Until they have consulted with 
President-Elect Harding on his re-

Raise stock, poultry and cows and turn from Panama, the Republicans 
feed to feed them, then live at home 
and let cotton go to the bow-wows.

he Magee Toggery boys can fully 
lizt what delayed shipment of 
chinery means. They have had the 

perience of peacefully waiting on a 
of machinery bought last March 
their cleaning department but 

ioh has at last arrived.
The new equipment, placed at an 
tlay of more than $2,000, consists 
machinery that will greatly facili- I 

te matters in point o f time and 1 
ality o f work turned out. The 
incipal features of the machinery j 

that part called the tumbler, the 
“ctions of which are to dry and de- 
orize, and the extracter, which is to 
rments in a cleaning department 
t what a wringer is to a tub of 
thes on wash day. It extracts the 
so line.

PANH AN D LE  TOWNS
ARE W ITHOUT COAL

Amarillo, Nov. 30.—The Panhandle 
towns of Vega, Stratford. Pani|ia, 
Canadian. Muleshoe and Tulia. are 
practically without coal is the report 
of Secretary Frank R. Jamison of the 
Panhandle-Plains Chamber of Com
merce.

Mr. Jamison states that though 
everything is being done by the rail
roads and others in charge, that a 
serious coal shortage exists and out 
o f the four hundred and sixty-three 
cars which have been ordered, only 
seventh-nine have arrived to meet the 

| great demand for fuel.
I-, Towns along the Denver are being 

ytken care of, but those along the
Rock Island and Santa Fe are suffer
ing.

Following a series of crimes in 
Abilene, a drive was started last 
week against the increasing numbers 

In addition to these also is a gaso- 1 0f  undesirable persons. An exodus 
c filter, which will mean a big sav- 0f  those who had r.o visible means of 

in the cleaning o f gasoline. support followed.
The machinery of this new equip- ■
ent will be propelled by means of a The Ford Garage, owned by J. J. 
horse power motor. Land at Childress, was entered by
The growing business o f the Magee burglars Sunday night o f last week

Wins Scholarship 
But Too Young 

To Take Course

will not attempt to complete their 
program for the approaching short 
session, they said. A number of Re
publican Senators art- planning to in
troduce bills after Congress opens 

‘ which, they ,-tatv. are urgently re
quired by the country’s agricultural 
interests.

kenyon-hendrich.s Bill
Royse Cato of Thalia has started i Several Senators from the Middle

out to be a winner at an early age. Wesl declart“ thtf> intend to su>>l,ort 
He won first prize on green sorghum the Kenyon-Kendricks bill for regula-
at the State Fair, which fact entitles tu,n oi t 'le Pacliers 
him to a scholarship on the A. & M. Senator Kenyon o f Iowa, one of its 
College at College Station. That is aUthors- d« lar*-< he intends to press 
just as fine as it can be and every- ■ U to a vote de ’Pite the opposition he 
body is proud of young Cato, but he “ ‘ WP**** d 'vdt encounter.

and the register was broken and 
robbed of $200 in cash. More than 
$1,000 in checks was not taken.

oggery warrants the outlay neces- 
ry to the purchase o f this equip- 
ent and our people are gl&d to see
is spirit o f enterprise manifested. j ______ ____________ _______ _
e plant when put into operation ~  _  t i  ~  #
11 be one of the most complete and A  Call TH® Parent# Oi 
odem in the country. Crowell Public School
Abilene ginner* have announced a |f yc>u ar*. interested in the welfare 
per cent reduction in the price of 0f  your children in school you are in

toning. That brings tlve price j yjted arid urged to meet at the school 
m 40 to 30 cents per hundred. ' bixildintr Tuesday afternoon at 4

is unfortunate in not being eligible 
to enter the A. <& M. because of his 
age. He just lacks about one year. 
In order to be eligible he would have 
to be 14, but is only 13. Had he been 
older by one year he would have got
ten a year’s course in the A. & M.

But no harm is done. I f  the boy 
can win before the State is ready for 
him, he can win later, and that is what 
he will do. He will be old enough an
other year to entitle him to such hon
or as he has failed to get, not by any 
fault o f his, but because the State 
has missed it* guess on the possibili
ties of West Texas young farmers.

Young Cato was one of Mr. 
Chaney’s club boys and this was the 
first year for club work in Foard 
County. We arc expecting much to 
be done along this line in next year 
even, and for many years to come. 
We have the boys and the girls and 
the possibilities given by natural sur
roundings to make a good showing 
next year.

winter and are back to spend the sea- 
son at the ranch.

What was intended to lx* said here 
is that this trip from Lawrence, a dis
tance of 644 miles, was made on 
horseback. Etch rode an Iceland 
saddler. They were on the road from 
the 31st day ot October until the 30th 
day of November. They could have 
made the trip in less time, but wer • 
out to enjoy it and neither showed 
signs of fatigue when they arrived in economic prostration, one g 
Crowell.

Gets Appointment 
As County School

Superintendent
In v.cw of the pressing duties of 

the County Judge’s office at this 
time, and which will likely last for 
some time to come, County Judge G. 
L. Burk has appointed Mrs. A. E. Mc
Laughlin to act as County School 
Superintendent. That means that she 
will have the office work to perform 
and the books to keep. She will ap-

fact that normal 
realized. If indeed v 
ing normal busines 
means that some means o 
the cotton situation will be found, be
cause the price - be w normal. There 
can not be a very much greater de
cline. But it there i> not created * 
demand for cotton it certainly will 
not sell for even a normal price.

Commenting on the cotton situation 
tiie Dalia- News says: "Measursd, 
not by the world's need of cotton, but 
by its ability to buy, th’s crop is cer- 
tamly not a small one, nor can it b- 
made to appe.f such evert by assum
ing that a large percentage of what 
has been grown will not be gathered. 
Exact comparisons are not possible, 
but when one contemplates the ab
jectness of Europe’s financial and

reason
for thinking that not only is the ore-s
ent crop not a .small one. but that it 
is a large one. We are not insensible 
that to say this will chill the hopes 
of those who are holding cotton nor 
o f the likelihood that it will move 
some of their earnest but unwise coun
selor- to express resentment. Bu* 
v»e shall prefer those consequences of 
deluding the farmers -nto the notion 
that the demand against wiich they 
pitched their crop in pre-wa: -ones 
will recur at an early day. They will 
not only prolong but make the.r pres
ent predicament worse, if they ar- 
governed by that foolish expectation 
The fact which should be emphasized 
is tnat for several years the world 
will make shift to do with much less

Unless the Treasury Department 
asks to revive the War Finance Cor
poration to facilitate movement o f the prove all teachers vouchers and keep 
country’s crop and to relieve the fi- »  complete record of all transactions cotton than it used before th-- war and
nancial situation about which farmers ; in connection with the work. the further fact tout, therefore, ne\’
are complaining, Senator Calder, Re- Judge Burk could only make the yeai ■ or-p may be sma.'.er than ^ny 
publican, o f New York, will introduce' appointment. He could not fix a sal- of the ia.-i. nu- and ye: be too lurg - 
a resolution calling upon it to do so, ary for Mrs. McLaughlin, so the five for -he ir-- of its grower- " 
he said. county school trustees were called to- I:.- cotton sections are -uttering.

Senator Capper, Republican, Kan-1 gether to decide that matter and fixed but if general conditions ire to be 
sas, who states he will support the her salary at $25.00 per month. Mrs. normal, the s.tuation will be .ess se- 
Kenyon-Kendrick bill, has prepared a McLaughlin will office in the County nous than it would otherwise It i-
bill to stop gambling in bread and - Court room just west of the County up to us to make the best of things
other essential food supplies, he has Judge’s office r.nd will combine this \N e cannot heip believing that cotton 
announced. j work of the County School Superin-

Many Plans Made j tendent with her insurance business.
The Senate Finance and House

will come back within a few months.

gging and ties were reduced 
•25 to $2.00.

from

I-ast week a Hopkins County farm- 
sold a bale o f cotton and after fig- 
ng all the expense o f producing 

e cotton had 40 cents left. With it 
bought a pair of socks.

o’clock. We want to reorganize the 
Parerit-Teacher Association, and your 
child’s welfare depends upon your 
presence, more than you know. Be 
there.

A- good program will be rendered.
MRS. KINCAID, Pres.
MRS. B. W. SELF. 1st V-Pres.

A hundred cotton pickers are re
ported to have left one community in 
Childress county last week when the 
price of picking was reduced to $1.00 
per hundred.

The constitutionality o f the Pool 
Hall Act o f the Thirty-Sixth Legis
lature pessed in 1919 has been upheld 
by the Court o f Criminal Appeals. 
Tliis is the first time the higher 
court has passed upon the law.

Mrs. McLaughlin’s record as Coun- 
Ways and Means Committees are ty Treasurer has been such as to com 
planning to give attention to the tax- n\eml ber f or the work of County 
ation and tariff situation, members | gcbooi Superintendent. She is accu- 
said, but aside from conducting hear- i rate jn ber bookkeeping, 
ings they indicated they did not be
lieve anything could be done in March
».nd April. New Manager For

It is improbable, member of Con- p  11 I  * L t  p i  4
gress stated, that President Wilson C r O W C l I  L l g t l t  r i a n t
will be called upon to place an em- '

A tornado of two minutes duration 
Friday demolished a portion of the 
Port Arthur Canal & Dock Company’s 
sheds at Port Arthur entailing a loss 
of $100,000 and causing the death of 
one nerson.

bar-go on grain importations and 
others such as cotton and wool with 
which American producers say they 
are unable to compete.

Negotiations are under way for 
the establishment of a paper mill at 
Amarillo. A  Kansas capitalist is 
figuring on the proposition and is in
terested in the amount o f straw and 
natural gas to be had at that point. 
Amarillo claims a limitless supply of 
each.

C. J. Yoder, brother of D. P. Yoder, 
owner o f the Crowell light plant, has 
taken charge o f the plant at this 
place and will move his family here 
to be permanently located. Mr. Lewis 
who has been manager for some 
months wilt remain here and be con
nected with the business.

Mr. Yoder is a thoroughly experi
enced light plant man, having had 
some 20 years experience in that bus
iness, so^that we can expect first- 
class service under his management.

A 25 per cent cut in price of cotton 
picking at Ballinger is forcing many 
o f the pickers back to their homes in 
Fast Texas. In some instances farm 
ers are offering to give the crops to 
the pickers rather than pay more.

Lewis Bros. & Cunningham, swine 
breeders o f Childress, hare been feed
ing thair hogs on candy. They bought 
a ton of candy from the King Candy 
Co. o f Fort Worth that had run to
gether during the hot months and 
which was unfit for the kiddies. So 
it is being fed to the pigs. They say 
the pigs are thriving on it.
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D o lo u r  Xmas Shopping Early—
W e have many practical gifts ior men 

Buy now in comfort-later in crowds.
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THE MAGEE TOGGERY
I.oral I>ralera for

S a v e  M o n e y
O N

GROCERIES

You can save money by buying your Groceries at 
the I. T. C. Store. You will find as good a line as 
can be had. such as-

G B. R. Smith’s Flour at per 100 

A complete line of Delmonte goods 

at fancy prices-- 
Louis Coffe, 3lb„
Coal Oil, per gallon . . .  

Everything else in proportion.

$640

$1.30
20c

"Uncle Bill NX heeler will deliver your Groceries for 25 
cents a trip. By this means you can effect quite a saving 

and get your Groceries delivered.

Industrial Transportation Co.
L. H. SMITH, Manager

THE FOARD COUNTY NEWS

M AK<; \KKT Ml SINGS
i By Special Correspondent i

We are informed that the electric 
lights which blinked out some time 
Mnce arc about to blink in again.

Our music teacher wishes to an
nounce that there will be a recital at 
the Baptist church on Friday evening, 
Deo 10ih. \ll are invited to attend. 1

Thanksgiving was very quiet but 
neary all of us had something to Is 
thankful for. A car of coal came j 
that day and all were thankful for | 
some fuel.

Mrs. Middlebrook has returned. We 
inquired for Uncle Jake and she told 
us he was hiding out. Had not seen 
him yet, but when he came in there 
would be something doing.

We are having the first day of win- 
t ter and if it continues like this we 
can get along with our old clothes 
until the merchants will be obliged to 
sell their goods at a small profit.

Our school is doing fine and we art- 
expecting greater progress than us
ual. A great amount of the monkey- 
business is being cut out and the 
children are taking greater interest 
in their studies.

(fur two preachers have opened a 
paper hanging business, and art- 
working on the M. E. parsonage. If 
they don’t disagree on the way to pro
ceed, or fall o ff the scaffold, they will 

1 make a success.

Hog killing is going on and that 
high priced meal can be put in cold 
storage until ni xt year. Seeing so 

1 much meat hanging around reminds 
us o f the good old days before prof
iteering and t stravagance set the 
people crazy, and we may yet have ■

: something to live for.

Jim Ewing has a cotton crop which 
he cannot afford to gather on account 

i of the low price. He says that when 
i he looks over into his neighbor’s 
field and sees the wife and children 
saving the crop, it makes him regret 
all these wasted years, and as it is 
too late to begin now he wants to 
marry a widow with a large family. 
He don’t care how homely she is.

PLA IN  VIEW POINTERS
i By Special Correspondent)

Mrs. Will Motris is on the sick list 
this week.

Kish Pool is at home from Vernon 
for a few days.

Buck Clark and Mr. Manse] took 
cotton to town Saturday.

Luther Townley and family were 
shopping in Vernon Monday.

Willie Webb from Ft. Worth is 
! visiting his uncle, Mr. Mansel.

A good crowd attended the dance 
at Jack Henry's Friday night.

Aunt Mollie Clark has been visit
ing friends here the last few days.

SYRUP
All Cane Syrup

At

$ 1 . 2 5

P e r C an

J. W. Allison Mercantile Co.
Margaret, Texas

Notice to the People of Foard County
We are now ready to serve you with a new and complete 

meat market. You will find nur fixtures of the latest and very 
best quality and absolutely sanitary. We have also bought 
land and have erected a slaughter house and pens with feed
ing accommodations. Our helper is a man of market experi
ence and will be more than willing to please.

We handle everything that you will find in a much larger 
city, such as the very best home-killed beef, pork (now shipp
ed from the packers', boiled ham. brick chilli, pickled pig feet, 
skinned ham. strip breakfast bacon of the highest quality, hog 
souse, boiled ham. in fact everything that belongs in a first 
class market. We buy cattle and hogs.

Come ir and give us a chance to please you.

Standard Meat Market
Williams & Bomar, Proprietors

Sam Jobe and Owen McLarty were 
busines- visitor-; in Crowell Monday.

Cecil Hopkins and wife spent Sun
day at the home of his grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Adkins.

Ernest Tole and wife spent from 
Friday until Sunday with Tom Ward
and wife.

Mrs. Irene Langston is on the sick 
list thi> week. Her sister, Mrs. Odel 
Maynard is spending a few days with 
her.

Claud Abston who was thought for 
awhile Saturday to be seriously hurt 
is doing fine and was carried to his 
father'- home ,t Thalia Sunday.

Kebe Short and family, Charlie- 
Wood, wife and baby, and Bob Hunt- 
ley and family, all of Thalia, spent 
last Sunday in the Cap Adkins home.

Mrs. Maggie French and Mrs. 
Gladys Russell from Crowell wen- 
visiting’ in the home o f their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jobe, Saturday- 
night and Sunday.

Miss Driskell, primary teacher of 
the Rayland school, received a sad 
message Monday announcing the 
death of her little three-year-old 
sister of Grapelin, Texas, which oe- 

i curred on Sunday. She was unable to 
go on account of not receiving the 
message in tinv?.

FT*

Sw

•how at the opera house Team of mules and old Ford car to 
w d  SaUrday night, trade for new or practically new tour- 
^ ^ i t  7:45. ing car —Smith A Dunagan.

TH A L IA  ITEMS
(By Special Correspondent) 

Cordus Randolph ha- been sick the 
past week.

Garland Bums was in Crowell on 
j business Tuesday.

i Walter Carr was a business caller 
i here Friday afternoon.

Prof. Owens was a business visit
or in Crowell Saturday.

Dr. Maine wa- called to Rayland 
Saturday U> see (.laud Abstw.

Allen French of Rayland visited 
relatives here F'rday afternoon.

Quite a few of the -oung people 
•pent Thanksgiving day hunting.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Capps of Crow
ell spent Sunday visiting relatives 
here.

Fred Rennels of Rayland passed 
through here Saturday en route to 
Crowell.

Joe French and family motored to 
Vernon Friday where they did some 
shopping.

Ed. Cates entertained the young 
folks of his community with a dance 
Friday night.

Clarence Self and Walford Thomp
son of Crowell were transacting bus
iness here Tuesday.

Mrs. Ethel Rennels and baby of 
Rayland spent Friday and Saturday 
with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Kebe Short gave a 
party to the juniors Thursday night. 
They report a nice time.

Mrs. Magill of Dallas has been here 
-everal days visiting in the home of 
her brother. Walter Taylor.

The new Methodist pastor preached 
his first sermon here Sunday morn
ing. There was no preaching Sunday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Lat Johnson enter
tained their children and grandchil
dren Thanksgiving with a turkey- 
dinner.

Mrs. Walter Long and little son, 
Roy, have been at Vernon for several 
days. Roy has been taking medical 
treatment there.

Pete Gamble and family and Walter 
Johnson and wife from here attended 
a birthday dinner at J. R. Gamble’s 
at Crowell Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Owens of Crowell 
were the guests of their son, Prof. 
Jesse Owens, and wife of this place 
one night last week.

M. J Phillips has just had a bale 
of cotton made up into mattresses. 
In this way he is planning to beat the 

| low price uf cotton.

Walter Banister went Crowell Tues
day of last week. Miss Fannie Capps 
accompanied him and spent the week 1 
with her brother. Harley, and wife.

Miss Essie Shultz, a very talented ' 
music ami expression teacher, closes 
her term here next week. She has 
done excellent work and her pupils 
regret to lose her.

I f  it's a butcher knife, 
knife, or anything in the - uttlery 
we have it— large stock - J. H. 
& Sons.

Young Mr. Icenberg, who is pre
paring himself for the ministry, 
delivered his first sermon at the 
Church of Christ here Sunday. ,'Ie 
was accompanied by his sister

J. G. Thompson and w ife visitdd 
their son-in-law. Grover Nichols, and 
family in the Black community from —
Saturday until Sunday. He bought MORE
six fine red shoats from Grover an i i 
brought them home.

When you are in town eat at 
Sanitary Cafe.

Claud Abston of Rayland, son >rf 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Abston. was in
jured Saturday by his horse falling 
on him while penning some cattle to 
be branded. At first he was thought 
to Ik- seriously injured, but we are 
glad to state that he was able to b* 
brought to the home of his parents 
here Sunday, and at present is doing 
nicely.

i
John Thompson Jr and Miss Belle 

Abston surprised their friends 
thanksgiving evening by going to 
Vernon where Elder J. T. Cabe pro
nounced them man and wife. They 
were accompanied by her brother, 
Bob Abston, a id Miss Fannie Shultz. 
They returned to her home where a 
bountiful six o’clock dinner awaited 
them.

or mice, after you u*e RAT-hN 
It’s a sure rodent killer. Try 
I’kg. and prove It. Rat- kill™ 
RAT-SNAP ieaxe no -niell. t»U 
dogs won't touch it. (>u»rant«4 

35c size (1 cake) enough 
Pantry. Kitchen or Cellar.

65c size (2 cakes) lor ( hid* 
House, coops, or small buildings , 

$1.25 size (5 cakes) enough for* 
farm and outbuildings, stir* 
buildings, or factory buildings. 

Sold and G u a ra n t e e d  by
Drug Store and M. S. Henry 4
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2
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( arload o f 1921 model Buicks jusl 
received.— S. S. Bell. /

BHEUMW1
: ! S ! S S |

l u u i i z a !
FERGESON BROS., Druggist*

Expert Service
Is very essential to the life of your automobile 
when it needs repairing or adjusting. If unre
liable workmen tinker with it, it will never be 
“just right." Put dependence in our mehanics. 
W e guarantee our service and take particular 
pains to do the right thing the right way.

W e handle all kinds of automobile accessories, 
gas and lubricating oils.

E. SWAIM
Successor to 

BURKS 6c S W A IM
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Another Reduction
Beginning next Saturday, December 4, we offer our stock at greatly reduced prices. 

When cotton dropped below 25 cents and wheat below $2.00 early in November we 

lowered our prices voluntarily 10 per cent. Now cotton is below 10 cents and wheat be

low $1.50. We feel now that we should make another voluntary reduction. Just think!
m

Christmas coming this month, and you can buy nearly anything in Furniture 20 per cent 

less than regular legitimate price. For CASH ONLY and cash paid at time of purchase, we 

offer the following discounts and prices good up to 6 p. m. December 31:

BLANK ETS

Wool and Wool Knap Blanket* at 
Actual Cost

$7.65 up t o ..............................................$ 1 0 .9 5
Other Cotton Blankets $ 3 .1 5  to $ 6 .0 0  Less 

20 Per Cent
$9.90 C o m fo rt s ....................................... $ 7 .25
$7.23 C o m fo r t s .......................................$ 5 .8 0
$6.75 Comforts .......................................$ 4 .7 0

A ll Large, Cotton Filled

KITCHEN CABINETS 20 Per Cent O ff

2 Hoosier White Porcelain Top $ 8 4 .50  $67.60 

2 Hoosier Oak Porcelain Top $77 .00  $61.60
2 Hub Oak, Metal T[op $ 7 3 .2 0 .............$ 5 8 .5 5
2 81-53 Red Gum, Metal Top $52 .00  . $41.60 

4 81 -50 Red Gum, Metal Top $50 .00  . $40.00
2 84-40 Oak, Metal Top $ 5 1 .7 5 ..........$41.40
6 83-40 Oak, Metal Top $ 5 1.8 0 ..........$ 3 8 .4 5
4 83-8 Oak, Metal Top $ 4 8 .8 0 .............$ 3 9 .0 5
4 108-127 Oak, Metal Top $ 4 5 .0 0 . . . .$ 3 6 .0 0
1 58-7 Oak, Metal Top $ 3 7 .5 0 .............$ 3 0 .0 0
I 75-27 Imitation Oak, M. Top $37 .50  $30.00
I No. 10 Oak, Plain, $ 2 1 .5 0 ..................$ 1 7 .2 0

All Plain Top Cabinets $3 .00  Less

A L L  BED ROOM SUITES 20 Per Cent Off
I 4-Piece Br’wn Mhgy., Q. A . Reg $475 $380  
I 4-Piece Walnut. Q. A . Reg $323. 00 $242.25 

I 3-Piece Walnut, Regular $350.00 $262.50 

14-Piece Walnut, Regular $300.00 $225.00 

1 4-Piece Bird Eye M aple Reg $260 $208.00 

1 3-P iece Bird E ye Maple, Reg. $200 $160.00

I 5-Piece Old Ivory, Regu lar $210 $168.00

All Odd Dressers and Dresser Tables and 

Chifforobes at 2 0  Per Cent Off

D resse rs ................................... $ 3 7 .50  to $96 .50
Chifforobes............................$65.00 to $150.00
Dresser T a b le s .......................$35 .00  to $65 .00

M ATTRESSES

$50.00 Sealy only.......................................$40 .00

$45.00 E lfu rco ............................................$36 .00
$40.00 Silk F lo s s .......................................$32 .00
$ 2 5 .00  Im p erial......................................... $20 .00
$ 2 2 .50  F e l t ....................................................$18 .00
$20.00 F e l t ....................................................$16 .00

These Just Bought at Lower Prices 
Discount 10 Per Cent

$ I 5.00 Less 10 Per C ent......................... $13 .50
$9 .00  Less 10 Per C en t.............................. $8 .10

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, TRAVELING  
BAGS AND WARDROBE TRUNKS

At Just 10 Per Cent Above Actual Cost
$4 1.50 W ’dr’be T rk  Plus I 0 p c $4 I 5 $45.65 

$30.35 W ’dr’be 1 rk Plus 10 p r  $3.05 $33.40 

$30.00 F iber V eneer Plus 1 0 p c $3.00 $33.00 

$ 1 7.40 Cloth. Slat. Strap. 1 0 pc Si .74 $19.14 

$ I 2.00 Cloth. Slat. Strap. 1 0 pc $ 1.20 $13.20 

$2.50 Suit Cases. Plus I 0 p c 25c . $2.75
$ 1.50 Suit Cases Plus 1 0 p c 15c $1.65
$ I 2 Leather Trav. Bags, I 0 p c $ 1.20 $13.20 

Don’t Let These Bargains Get By You!

DINING ROOM SUITES 20  Per Cent Off
1 8-Piece Walnut. Queen Ann $375 $300.00  
I 8-Piece Walnut, Queen Ann $285 $228.00  
1 8-Piece W ax  Oak. W n  and M. $3 I 0 $248.00

1 8-Pc Fumed Oak W n  and M 236.50 $189.20  
We Have Some 42-inch, 45-inch and 48-inch 

Oak Tables We Will Give 25 Per Cent Off
42 inch $35.00 Tables less 25 per cent $26.25  
42-inch $37.95 Tables less 25 per cent $28.45  
45-inch $45.00 Tables less 25 per cent $33.75  
54-inch $45.00 Tables less 25 per cent $33.75  
A ll Other Tables including Library and Parlor 

W ill Go at 20 Per Cent O ff

All Rocking Chairs and Dining Chairs 
already under market will go at

20 Per Cent Off
5 Sets Chairs
1 Set Chairs
2 Sets Chairs 
2 Sets Chairs 
2 Sets Chairs 
Odd Chairs,

$67 .80  $54.25 
$66 .90  $53.50 
$ 65 .70  $52.55 
$ 42 .50  $34.00 
$30 .00  $24.00 
$2.00 to $4.25

R o ck e rs ............ $45 .00  $ 3 6 .0 0
R o ck e rs ............ $37 .50  $ 3 0 .00
R o ck e rs ............ $32 .50  $ 2 6 .0 0
R o ck e rs .......... $26 .00  $ 2 0 .8 0
R o ck e rs .......... $22 .50  $ 1 8 .0 0
R o ck e rs .......... $16 .50  $ 1 3 .2 0
R o ck e rs .......... $12 .50  $ 1 0 .0 0

10 Per Cent Only Allowed on the Following:
Wall Paper, Mirrors, Picture Frames, Iron and Steel Beds, 
Cots and Springs, Bed Rollers, Tacks, Stoves, Curtain Rods, 
Furniture Polish, Mops, Varnish, Cedar Chests, Serving Trays 
and Undertaking Supplies.

W . R. Womack
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKER, Crowell, Texas



With all-wool fabrics 
— sound workmanship 
— perfect fit and style 
— prices as low as $40 
— satisfaction guaranteed 
— Kirschbaum Clothes

Fall models now im 
mm cabinets and windows

4 if jfe

T h e  F o a r d  C o u n t y  N e w s
K1MSEY & KI.EPPER. Owners and Publishers

The town of Caddo suffered a $75,- 
OtiO fire in which an entire block in 
the business district was destroyed. 
The fire was caused by defective gas 
connection.

Entered at the Post Office at Crowell, Texas, as second cla-s matter.

Crowell. Texas. December 3, 1920

No condition of life can be expected 
always to be far from extremes. In 
that case we might expect life to 
grow monotonous. By natural order 
of things we have extremes, without 
which we would lack appreciation of 
the better things. So, let us not wor 
ry over financial depressions. Often 
they are imaginary anyway.

The government of Mexico is said to 
be contemplating restricting iinnuyra
tion into that country to those who 
have visible means of support. The 
necessity of such restriction has been 
brought to the attention of officials 
by the fact that the Germans are en
deavoring to establish colonic- there, 
large numbers of whom are "dead 
broke.”

A Chicago doctor says moonsh ne 
whiskey is the most poisonous of all 
whiskey, that those made drunk by it 
are crazy as bats anil want to kill. 
The kind o f liquor folks used to get 
did not do them that way. but made 
them good-natured, hi said. That 
kind of talk ought to please the antis. 
But really we can’t see much differ
ence. All the drunk men we ever saw 
a. ted the fool alike.

they almost have the entire country 
at their mercy. Within the last few 
years they have sought and almost 
gained a monopoly of leading food 
staples.

Prohibition enforcement officers 
recently raided homes in Austin and 
confiscated a lot o f whiskey and sev
eral gallons o f mash. The home
made article is getting quite common.

The Japs just as well quit bucking
about being denied racial equality on 
the league proposition. Nobody, not 
even the Japs themselves, believe any 
colore 1 race is the equal of the white 
race. The Japs have some pretty 
shrewd guys among their race but 
they got it by absorption from the 
whites. Thi same is true with t(je 
Mexicans and even th. negroes. All 
these will save time by following the 
example of the Chinese and take 
what's coming to them.

Farmers o f Burleson County are o f
fering negroes 50 per cent of their 
cotton for picking it. The offer has 
Ihh'ii refused and it is predicted that 

; much of the cotton in that county will 
! not be picked.

It is claimed that Wilbarger Coun
ty has 2,25(1 automobiles, half o f 
which are Fords. That means one
car to every six persons, or one for 
each family.

The government is in after the h:g 
packers and i- trying to effect their 
divorcement from sioc-v yard coniun - 
tions. But the packers would like t 
effect sales air rding t their own 
schemes. These have be l _ veil t o o  

little restrictions already and they 
have built g-gar.t trusts whereby

ASPIRIN
Nine ‘'Bu\er" on Genuine

The Kansas farmer is having about 
the same experience with his corn 
that the Southern farmer is with his 
cotton. \ few days ago a farmer 
hauled a load of corn to town and 
sold it for #7.50. He also sold a hide 
for #2.oo, but when lie wanted to buy 
his wife a pair of shoes he lacked 50 
cents getting enough for his load of 
• urn and the hide. The cotton busi- 
r.-'s is the better T the two, for one 
man did make enough out of a singlo 
halo to pay for a pair of socks in 
Ti xtts.

Ruts attacked and killed young pigs 
belonging to a firm er near Corsicana 
one night recently.

Some of the tenants near Paris are 
turning over their cotton in the field 
to thi ir landlords and are leaving.

A planing mill was destroyed by 
fire m Wichita Falls last week, caus
ing' an estimated loss o f $8,000.00.

For the first time in Texas history 
the inaugural ball will be eliminated 
from the ceremonies when Mr. N eff 
takes thi oath o f office as governor 
next January. He requested this and 
wants only an informal reception to 
constitute the entertainment on the 
night of the inauguration.

Thi wave o f crime in Ellis County 
has become so great as to justify the 
calling of the grand jury together a 
week earlier than usual by the dis
trict Judge of that county. "The 
devil has been running rampant the 
last week or ten days," he declared.

The members of the Columbian 
('lub will have a bakery sale at the 
postoffice Saturday morning. Dee. 4. 
beginning at !» o'clock. Pies, cakes, 
candy ami dressed chickens.

Mexico is said to possess 11,500.000 
acres o f oil lands, and only about 54.- 
000 tire being developed.

Tiie business men and farmers of 
Haskell have subscribed more than 
#4.000 for the building o f a ware
house in that citv.

Flour is reported to have declined 
10c per hundred following a 30c de
cline a week ago. It is quoted at 
$2.70 wholesale at Texas mills.

Take Aspirin only as told in each 
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin. Then you will be following 
the directions and dosage worked out 
by physicians during 21 years, and 
proved safe by millions. Take no 
chances with substitutes. I f  you -et> 
the Bayer Cross on tablets, vou can 
take them without fear for Colds. 
Headache. Neuralgia. Rheumatism. 
Earache. Toothache. Lumbago and for 
Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
table* - cost few cents Druggists al
so sell larger packages. Aspirin is 
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture 
of Monoacetieacidster of Salievlicacid. 
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West Texas is shipping thousands 
of dollars worth of turkeys to the 
eastern markets. From Hieo have 
gone 35 ears, representing about 
$70,000.

NOTH K HI TAX P KKS
I will lie at Rayland Monday the 

*ith of December: Thalia. Wednesday 
the sth: Margaret, Friday the loth, 
for the purpose of collecting State 
and County taxes.

L. D. CAMPBELL,
Tax Collector. Foard County.

Another Use for Airplanes.
Men interested in ill inlion have ad

vanced the theory that photographic 
traps of cities made from views taken 
from an airplane, would l.e ..f value as 
a part of the records of tile tire de
partment'. The.' would he ns valua
ble to the hr*. • Ider as similar maps of 
the battlefields of France proved to the 
commanders of armies. Siteli a map. 
fur Instance, would enable the chief to 
know at a glance the lost means of
getting at a log fire, the surrounding 
roofs and so forth. ID use of the map 
the dangerous areas hrid zones could 
be plotted in the same manner as in 
wartime.

Anxious.
A city school principal "as rushing 

along the street the other day when 
a youngster shout eight years old 
Slopped her. "Are vou the principal 
fit Blank building''" he asked.

The principal nodded her head. 
“Why? I I I !  you g o  there?" she a»ked 
in turn.

“No." he returned. "I go to another 
building. But I just wanted to know 
if the lickin' had begun at your build
ing yet?"

Wash Day
You dread wash day more than any other day.
During the late fall and winter days you need a 
washing machine more than any other time.
We have the—

Arnold Improved
Steam Washing Machine

It makes washing easy.
1 hey are guaranteed to do the work.
Let us place one in your home for a trial.

M. S. Henry & Co.
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

Hew She Prtpeee*.
M omen do prn|ios, though they do 

bOI SUV outright, "Jack. I love you! 
Will you plojis«. |«. my husband?" They 
sometimes do ns did Alice and her 
friend Fred. They had been singing, i 
and Alice searched through the manic I 
till she found n song entitled. "I am 
in love with you." Handing it to Fred 
she said "Do you know it?" Fred 
looked stunned, and Ignoring the song 
she held out to hint, lie said. "No. I 
didn't know it, hut I certainly am glad ,
10 hear vou say so." Anil shortly 1 
Alice was vrenring an engagement 
ring Hill sometimes If works the 
other way. a young man vvn« taking
11 girl home on a beautiful moonlight 
evening. Looking into his eyes she 
said. "Kr I tn not going to get mar
ried until you do." ID asked why. and 
she replied "Because so long as you 
are single there is hope." But alas 
he took i or home and left her there 
and ne-.<r --aw her again!

Find O'd Petroleum Deposits.

$750 worth < uting 15 yards for 
$1.50, 0:30 p. o . Saturday at Self's 
Sale.

A T S  D I E

so do mice, once they eat RAT- 
SNAP. And thev leave no odor be
hind. Don't take our word for it__
try a package, ( at- and dogs won't 
touch it. Rats pass up all food tn
get RAT-SNAP. Three size*.

•15c size ( I cake) enough for 
I'antry. Kitchen or Cellar.

H5c size (2 rakes) for Chicken 
House, coops, or small buildings.

#1.25 size (3 cakes) enough for all 
farm and outbuildings, storage 
buildings, or factory buildings.

Sold and Guaranteed by Owl 
Drug Store and M. S. Henry A Co.

Dr. O. W . Wilson
of Wichita Falla

Ear. Eye, No»e and Throat 
Specialist

Here Friday and Saturday, 
Dec. 3 and 4

Office Owl Drug Store

Money Ssca without qiivition 
if HUNT'S Solve fall, m the 
treatment of ITCH. KCZSMA, 
RINGWORM, TBTTER or 
cthar Itching aata gisaaaea.’
Try a IS cent box a* our risk.

FERGESON BROS., Druwiit*

The il- |. I 111 11 s’prings of Hit. from
vvhi, lx \. •i Ii pl-i ihaiily 0 I1liilm-d Hi,*
"pitch" vvDh w hieh in* mni If the Ark
Imporvioii - to th.• "iiood ,• f V •
till » O 1 <*M i.c.,1 thoroughly rx.ninltif'l
w Dh n v i.■w- to tileir coinin'; IV 111 |mss).
btlitie- Tin- pi 'll-oieuni 1Icpo-ii S of
ll.e lend .if S' 111,r. lue w ccn the '1igris
11 nd tlu Kiiplivut «*-. vv hi- )■ turn -lied
the "slime lh;d the d'"'* t>T duiils* uf 
Ntillh "I ;,d fur Mill : " l,h Id <• t(|p
lower »*' Bill.el hnv,- !..•»»,, incti-urcd 
as W et I n- . n l.e nnr I tile (.it of tile 
oil driller - -eid d,.v. n .i pi*.,v«* wheth
er the geologist is I'i-rill . And tlie-
sources of bitumen which archeologist* 
have found was used ns , . merit in 
constructing the mi,dent palaces of 
Babylon cud N ncvidi Iumc undoubted
ly been located

You Guard Against Burglars. But 
What Abnue Rats?

, Rats steal millions of dollars’ 
worth of gTain, chickens, eggs, etc. 

I Destroy property and are a menace 
to health. I f  you are troubled with 
rats, try RAT-SNAP. It will surely 
kill them— prevent odors. Cats or 
dogs won’t touch it. Comes in cakes. 
Three sizes, 35c, 05c, $1.25. Sold and 
guaranteed by Owl Drug Store and 
M. S. Henry & Co. 4

USE “ DIAMOND DYES'

Dvr right! Don't risk m - 
I T il 1 Each pa, kngr of "Dia
mond lives' contains direc
tion- so simple that any 
woman e.m diamond-dye a 
new, rich, fadelc color into 
old garments, draperies, cov
erings, everything, whether 
wool, silk, linen, cotton or 
mixrd goods

Huy “ Diamond Dyes" — no 
other W.nd—tin n perfect re
mits arc guaranteed even 1? 
.VOU have never dved Is fore 
Druggist ha- "Diamond P. - 
Color f'ard '— Di ri. « lor-.

It is because we want and appreciate your pat* 
ronage that we will go to the limit to satisfy you 
here.

W e  will give you one hundred dollars’ worth of 
service on a five dollar purchase as readily as on one 

running into the thousands.

In short, we are here to serve you, which assures 

you of the highest grade of lumber service that has 
been devised.

Try us and see.

S £ *V K F  FIRST V U A U T r  ALWAYS

w * C A M E K O S  &  CO..In<M
—  W  F  K I R K P A T R I C K ,  M G R•d -s— k — ’

LU M BER g. B U ILD IN G  m a t e r i a l C R O W E L L
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ASK TOUR  
N E I O H B O R t
San  A ntonio , Tb x as . - "  Doctor 
erce’s Favorite Preacripton has 
-n very beneficial to my health, 

was suffering
th weakness

hich c a u s e d  
me to become 
all run-down 
and nervous. I 
was just miser
able but by the 
use o f the ‘Fa
vorite Prescrip
tion’ I was completely restored to 
strength and good health. Know
ing what ‘Favorite Prescription’ 
has done for me, I  do not hesitate 
to recommend it to other women 
who suffer."— M rs. J. B. N a y l o r , 
21t> Kische Street.

Beasley , T ex as .— " During ex
pectancy I have always taken Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription as a 
tonic and strengthener. and in each 
case it has proved to be a wonder
ful comfort and help to me. 1 had 
practically no suffering and my ba
bies have been strong and healthy. 
I believe Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription is the best medicine the 
voting mother can take, and 1 never 
hesitate to recommend it to my 
friends."—M rs. Ida Ch a n c e .

All druggists sell the Prescrip- 
pon in both fluid and tablet form.

A Perfume
should be to a woman,* ensem
ble what the rainbow is to the 
earth. It entrances without get
ting too familiar.

GARDA PERFUME repre
sents the BEST in odors, for it 
is a combination of the choice 
blooms o f the world.

Made by the J. R. Watkins 
Company, it cannot be- con
fut'd with imitations, for its 
perfection, once known, will 
rover be forgotten. Sold only by

VV C. GOLDEN 
Alsu 137 other products.

WHERE MOLE BEATS MONKEY

timian Is Cemur-stively Helpless tn 
the Water, ae Art Many af 

tha Land Birds.

Have you ever noticed a gull drop
ping on the sea—how It spreads Its 
wings high so thnt the feather* shall 
not be wetted? If a gull s wing feath- ;
era get wet It cannot rise until they 
dry. says s writer in London Tit-Hit*.

Throw a mouse Into the water. It 
can swim a little, hut as soon as its 
fur Is soaked down It goes, and 
drowns. So. too. in the case of a rab
bit. As soon as Its fur Is wet It la 
done for.

A tnole cHn swim like anything, hut 1 
a monkey Is very helpless in the water. 
Almost all land birds drown very rap- ! 
Idly If unlucky enough to fall into the 
water. They strike out with their legs 
move round and round in a circle, hut 
cannot get off the water.

Lions and tigers are very good swim
mers, and do not share the common 
rats' hatred for the water. But of all 
the cat tribe, the South American 
.laguar is the finest performer in the 
wnter. It seems often to plunge in for 
mere Joy of a swim.

A rabbit, as we have said, drown* 
as soon as its fur Is soaked through, 
yet curiously enough Its near relative, 
the hare, »wints quite well, and will 
often cross a river when hunted.

Hears are good swimmers, even those 
that usually live far from large sheet* 
of water, and the common rat ia no 
mean performer.

fine of the best of animal swimmers 
Is the horse. Horse* have been known 
to swim a river nearly a mile wide 
simply to get hack to their old stable*.

IVer. too. can all swim well. There 
are cases of caribou having swum 
across lakes ten mites wide .vtien 
escaping from forest fires.

TO CONTROL SPIRITS OF EVIL
_______ _ 1

phinoae Have Diltisst Objeet In 
Krecting Pagedaa. and Country | 

la Qariandad With Them.

Chinese pagodaa are the work of 
the Buddhist idtnrch almost egcloalvg- 
■r. The most beautiful specimens a r t , 
|p the Yuuglse valley, where pagodaa 
|re tjie most numerous. Every impor
tant Chinese and Manchurian city la 
garlanded with them. From the walla 
• f  Pekin a dozen pagodas and towera 
play he counted within the city, and 
With a good glass a half-dozen may 
be seen rising from the surrounding 
plain.

Chinese have appropriated the pa
goda us a counterpoise to evil, and 
use It subject to tiieir rules of geo 
pianey. At a city in Tung, in the Pekin 
plain a region In past years visited 
by earthquakes, there Is a prominent 
pagoda, which ut one time tiad 1.000 
bronze bells suspended from Its cor
nices, most of which are still In place. 
The people liuve this story of its con
struction :

A water owl lives underground at 
this place, and when he shakes his 
tail it causes earthquakes. Geo- 
inuncers located the end of his luil. and 
the pagoda was built on it to hold it 
down However, they could not lo
cate Ids head, and thus he is -.till able 
to wink his eyes, which ■ ause* trem
blings of the earth. When his eye
lids have been ucciirateiv located a 
Second pugo.lt will he built.

I’ugodn- range in height from 20 
to over 2is* feet, and are of various 
shapes, such as round, square, hexag 
onul. ete. They always have an odd 
number of stories, ranging usually 
from seven to nine, and sometimes 
with eleven, or even thirteen.

ORGAN WAS ONCE UNDER BAN

ALCOHOL GROWS ON TREES

Liquid Declared to Be Plentiful in 
Bloom* Which Flourish in Pro

fusion in India.

Alcohol in ihe*e days lias atientlon 
from governments in diverse ways. 
England has had a committee study
ing lin* possibilities of increasing the 
production of alcohol to he used in 
generating power.

The op|ioi'luiiitn-s dismissed by ihe 
committee are inter*- ina Of course, 
potatoes, nrtiihokes ami cereal* mine 
In for attention. Hut it seetio there 
are less know n sources of alcohol. For 
example, there is the flower of the 
nialnta tree, which flourishes In Hy
derabad ami the central part of India. 
This flower, when sun dried, contain* 
C per cent of its weight in ferment
able sugar, and apparently is to be 
gtttliered hv the ton. Then there are 
the fertile gases of the coke ovens. 
They are so rich in surprises to the 
everyday mail lltat it is not very start
ling to learn they euntaln ethylene, 
which by synthetic processes some
what developed under the stress of 
wnr mar he converted Into ethyl al
cohol.

With the coal beds about to pro
duce alcohol, and the ttees of India 
fairly blossoming with it, the man 
with a motor car may quiet the fears 
aroused by the scientists’ tigure* 
which show that we are in sight of the 
end of petroleum and gasoline. There 
Is nothing like being easy in one’s 
mind.—The Nation's Hulldin.

Scottish Presbytery, Lets Than a Cen
tury Ago, Declared Ite Playing 

Contrary to Law.

The organ u* an addition to the 
musical service it, the pro*b y eriau 
church, wti- under n Inin less than i 
hundred years ago, according to a 
writer in the Manchester liuaidiau. re 
culling the first organ made b> .lames 
Watt. It was a sliodl i handier m-gafl. 
in form like a harmonium which lie 
built for Ins own use. When hi- moved 
to Birmingham the organ wn« left be
hind and came into the i s-e-sio- • >. 
tile tail! -tor Ulld eSsiotl of St. All 
d row's church, Glasgow, of wit 'i 
tVrttt had been a member. Tin- itistiu 
llietlt Wits used for weekly choir p:\ 
flees, but was shrouded under a greet* 
baize cover on Sundays, as though in 
disgrace. In 1*in; permission to it—- it 
was refused h\ the city counoil. Then 
one Sunday afternoon, hv pre-arrange 
Uieiit, tile church attempted to use the 
organ \ ithnitt ih» com: T «  consent. 
Ao orgnaist from a neighboring Epis
copal church was called in. He played 
the organ while the last psalm was 
sung. There was so much excitement 
over Hie affair that a hitter contro
versy followed. The presbytery de
clared it was contrary to law Mttd the 
constitution of the established church 
and it was prohibited fti all churches 
and chapels within their boun Is. Sixty 
,'eurs later St. Andrew's church got it* 
first organ peaceably.

THE U N I V E R S A L  CAR

The Ford Sedan

THIS splendid ctr is growing more popular every day. because 
every day the demand for the enclosed car increases in volume, 
and when you think that the Ford Sedan. wi*h all its comforts 

and convemences--an enclosed car, handsome in appearance, roomy 
for five passengers, nicely upholstered, sliding plate glass windows 
which make it an open car in a minute or so or a tightly closed car 
that is dust-proof and water-proof--ready for service every day of the 
year, ram or shine, summer or winter, and then think that this car is 
lower in price than any touring car (except the Ford car; and you 
will not wonder that we ask you to leave your order for a Sedan as 
soon as possible that we may be able to give you reasonable delivery, 

O f course you cannot forget that matchless and reliable ‘Ford 
After-Service that follows every Ford car the world over—always with
in arm’s length a reliable Ford dealer or authorized Ford garage that 
can tune up your car and keep it in running condition every day ir. 
the year. W e want you trade.

Self Motor Co.

ivB w rgM h i

American Buys Franklin Portrait.
A portrait <>f Benjamin Franklin, 

painted in I’nris in 177S h.v Joseph Si- 
frede Duplessi*. null showing him a* 
(lit- American atnbaxMiilor whom 
Parisians of that period know, lias ar
rived in this country, the property of 
Michael r'rieilsitm. tin- New York Eve
ning Post states. Franklin presented 
the portrait to the Freres porier, en
gineers mol owners of the t'Maillot tire 
engine, when he left France, anti It 
was from the Perier family that Mr. 
Frleilsain purchased It this year.

The portrait, whose gorgeous frame 
of the period is carved in the form of u 
serpent, is said to he typical of the 
best work of Duplessis. who was made 
a member of the academy in 1774. and 
was later appointed conservator of the 
museum of Versailles. In Versailles is 
a street failed Duplessis. anil a statue 
of him stand* in a public square of the 
city.

Had Gas Mask for Watch.
If the Hermans had lint! a better 

sense of efficiency and had spent more 
rime on the thing* that really counted, 
lliey might have fared better. For In- 
Maine, many German officers wasted 
hours hanging on their dugout walls 
curtains and “God P.less Our Home" 
pictures, which were not at all ap
preciated when they were captured by 
the allies.

One careful German soldier had a 
gn« mask made for his watch. This 
energy was wasted, for the watch is 
now in America.

The gas mask is simply an outside 
case—one face of It glass so lltat the 

I time will show through it—which 
fastens tightly about the watch and 
allows nothing to go in or out.

Of course a watch does not need a 
j respirator, nose-clip, mouthpiece or 
l chemical hot. — Popular Mechanics 

Magazine.

SK< O N!) NOTICE
Getting’ tn Touch with the Best. 

Edward Everett Halt* used to coun 
sel young people to converse every 
day with -nine one older, better anil 
wiser than themselves. We cannot 
.ill do that, hut we can do the next 
best thing: we can get in touch with 
them through the printed page and 
enjoy the fruits o f their wisdom and 
experience. Probably no publication 
contains so much from the writings 
o f men and women distinguished in 
many ways as The Youth’s Compan
ion. A constant reading of the pa
per is a liberal education of mind and 
heart.

The Companion has no age limit. 
Professional men. business men and 
busy women prize it as highly as the 
young folks.

The 52 issues of 1921 will be crowd
ed with serial stories, short stories, 
editorials, poetry, facts and fun. Sub
scribe now and receive:
1. The Youth’s Companion—52 is

sues in 1921.
2. All the remaining issues of 1920.
3. The Companion Home Calendar 

for 1921.
All the above for $2.50.

4. McCall’s Magazine for 1921. The 
monthly authority on fashions. 
$1.50 a year. Both publications, 
only $3.50.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. 
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St., 

Boston, Mass.
New subscriptions received at this 

office.

S t h S t d r - T  e l e q r a m
La?q3s! Circulation j ir. Texas

J
Will be complete^ o,i January F 'i  <‘

l]ou .Are Inuiied to Uisit It
S'of the largest, but one of the 1 ■ >st modern p.’/rnr-- In 
America. Your STAR-TELEGRAM  mill he drexsed 
new— head to foot. Easy to read.

In addition to being a complete newspaper it will 
continue as the Picture Paper of the Southwest, with 
its superior

Q re e n  cflrt ^picture S e c t i o n
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Only Live Okapi in Captivity.
The only live okapi In captivity lias 

been brought to Antwerp from the 
Congo. Tlte okapi is the survivor of a 
distant ancestor of the giraffe. An 
adult stands about live feet high, and 
although It has the general shape of 
the giraffe, its neck is relatively 
shorter and Its forelegs are not so high 
in proportion to the hindquarters.

The sides of the animal's head are 
light fawn color and the general color
ation of the hotly i* a dark purple. 
The most striking characteristic is 
that the rump, and the upper part of 
the legs are transversely striped with 
black and white. It was first known 
In 1901, having been found In the 
Sentllki forest, haunting low under
growth and swamps.

Got His Recoipt.
Humorous incident* in connection 

with the war are not yet exhausted, 
and Ian Hay gives this one in his 
latest book, “The Last Million.” In 
connection with the capture of a vil
lage from the Germans. A detach
ment of infantry arrived at the village 
only to find that a tank had beaten 
them h.v four minutes In the race to 
the market square. The usual young 
officer was In charge, and when the 
major came along he handed the vil
lage over to his superior officer, and 
then sh.vlr asked for something »o 
show, “ lust to show. sir. that we were 
here first.” The major thought he 
could fix thnt. and solemnly wrote out 
• receipt: “Received from the officer 
commanding British tank Bing Boy 
one village. In poor condition.”

"1 Got Real Mad (When I Lost My 
Setting Hen," Mrs. Hannan.

“I went into the hen house one 
momeng and found my favorite setter 
dead. I got real mad. Went to the 
store, bought tome RAT-SNAP and i 
in a week I  got six dead rats. Every-1 
body who raises poultry should keep 1 
RAT-SNAP." Three sizes, 36c, 66c, 
9L26. Sold and guaranteed by Owl 
Drug Store and M. S. Henry A Co. 3

Getting On.
“How did that actress ever secure an 

engagement, I wonder?”
“Why, didn’t you read about It? She 

applied to a manager who refused to 
listen to her and she shot hitn. Then 
she had several offers."

We always have something special 
for auppar at the Sanitary Cafe.

She Refutes to Go Dry.
“I’ll suy this for the wife.”
“What?"
“Nowadays she's the only thing left 

In the house that still has the same old 
kick.”

Right Spirit.
“Mr. Grahcoin spent thousands of 

dollar* oti his daughter's education. 
She attended some of the most ex
pensive school* in America and Eu
rope. Mlie was i a light to sing, to paint, 
to piay various musical Instruments 
and to speak three or four languagea.”

“Fine."
“But let me tell you how shamefully 

•he repaid licr futher’s tender care. 
She came back home and married his 
chauffeur

"Splendid! A girl with her wealth 
fad accomplishments might have mar-

P l  broken-down duke.”—Binning- 
Age-Herald.

RUGS USED IN ALL AGES

Ancient Chroniclers Have Left Ac
counts of Various Remarkable 

Products of the Loom.

In all ages rug* have been u*ed for 
religion- purposes. Fp to the present 
time each member of the Persian and 
Mohammedan family carries a small 
rug for prayer. The Mohammedan, 
by mean- of a small compass, places 
the rug where the niche points toward 
Mecca, where the body of Mohammed 
lies. He then strips himself of all 
his jewels, coiuhs his beard carefully, 
and then, with hands outstretched on 
either side, he prostrate.* himself and 
with head on the earth, performs his 
devotions

In Egypt I'leopatra had looms set 
up In her palaces for the weaving of 
beautifully designed tapestries. When 
Cleopatra wished audience with Cae
sar. she bad a hale of rugs shipped 
via Mediterranean. When this was 
opened before the Roman emperor, a 
most superb rug ws* unrolled, and to 
the astonishment of the court, the re
nowned Egyptian queen rolled out 
with It.

Virgil makes mention of wonderful 
rug* woven by women, rugs to be 
spread under the thrones iff kings and 
under the knees of courtiers, and laid 
upon the hack* of horses and In the 
chariots of conquerors and generals.

READ TH E NEW S— TH E N  V IE W  TH E NEW S
The priiitcd story tells \x\rt— maybe half. Picture-- 

tell the other half— next year who not get the other 
half. Be tcell posted. Save Money and Subscribe 
during

Bargain Da ŝ
A N N U A L L Y  DECEMBER 1st to 13th 

The Rates are Reduced from $10.00 am! $8.0'

For Sale or Trade— Second hand 
Ford touring car. Will trade for 
young mules or Jersey cows.— N. J. 
Roberta. A

$7.85 $6.40
Daily and Sunday Daily Without Sunday

With Picture Section Six Days a Week
One Full Year One Full Year
You Sure $2.15 You Sane $1.60

This reduced rate good only in Texas and Oklahoma. 
Rate to all other states $15.00 per year flat.

The Fort UJorth Star-Telegram
Last from the Press. More Sews. More Pictures, 

More Features. More Cartoons.

Orders ^Taken At CThis Office

News and Telegram Daily and Sunday yr. $8.85 
News and Telegram without Sunday yr. $7.75

Let The Foard County News Handle It
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Drive Begin

Dec. 4th, 5:30 a. m.
WITH S75 AND $80 MEN'S SUITS

Choice $36.50 We Are Beginning Sat. Dec. 4, at 5:30 a. m.,
Everything m our store will be on sole at puces that will exceed the speed lim it. W e realize that the farrne oeople can afford to buv. W e  are not going to consider the cost of our goods because if w e should our S aot or cold, hard tunes or good times, and we are going to make things so interesting during this sale that youl and w e are going to have some goods advertised that will bring you to our sale, and bring you at 5:30 SatJ Sale. If vou do not. you lose, not w e, because this is a real Value Giving Sale.

A  B A R G A IN  may be 
------or it mav be a Bar

a real bargain, 
to Gain. It de

pend? la rge ly  on the attitude o f the seller. Th e 
best bargain is that which o ffers  full value for 
the money. If w e don't g ive you full value 

• for your money during this sale, don t buy 
from  us.
—

O ld  Man A  inter has handed in his card 
and asks to “be admitted. V ou can't stop him. 
you must see him. and you can make his visit 
m ore endurable by slipping into one o f our 
value g iv ing  kirschbaum overcoats.
565.60 \ allies, sale $39.50
550.45 \ alues. s a l e ...........  $29.50
Ov ercoats, good ones f o r ...........  $12.50 each

Did man come from  the m onkey? Did 
the theory o f B iological Evolution have any 
bearing on the late war? W ill the peace league 
yet succeed or w ill the w orld  see another great 
war? None o f these things interest a boy 
when he wants his first suit to go to see his 
best girl. H e wants something that makes 
him look right and usually just at this tim e his 
funds are short. Boys, w e are your friend, we 
have been there, and so read.
520.00 Suits, s a l e ....................................$12.50
51 5.00 Suits, s a l e ......................................$8.95
510.00 Suits, s a l e ......................................$5.95

Be young in body, mind and looks. I o 
do this you must necessarily wear new stylish 
made clothes and with the prices w e are mak
ing on ladies suits there is no reason that you 
cannot do this.
One Lot 51 50.00 Ladies Suits, sale $69.50 
One Lot $ 1 00.0r> Ladies' Suits. sale $49.50 
One Lot $7 5.00 Ladies' Suits, sale $39.50 
Ladies Suits cheap a s ..................  $7.50 each

H IG H  N O O N  P E N N Y  L A C E  S A L E

Just as the clock over on the r.r, irt house 
begins to strike I 2 noon on Saturday. D ecem 
ber 4th. w e w ill begin a Penny 1 .ar e Sale. I his 
Sale w ill continue until 1 2 30 and at that time 
all lace unsold w ill he placed back on counters 
at regular Sale price. You will find laces in 
this lot that form erly sold for }0 c  per yard. 
Not a yard o f this lace will G* r ut or sold to any 
one until high noon. .Saturday, Dec. 4th, giv
ing every  one equal rhanrr- W e can't split 
pennies, so please don t rail for half yards.

Som ething "Just as G ood — never is. 
Our Sperling dresses are the best and it you 
want to be convinced o f this fact m erely ask a 
wearer. N ever had a kick on one yet and been 
selling them for five  years.
O ne Lot $100.00 Dresses, sale $49.50
One Lot $75.00 Dresses, sale $39.50
O ne Lot $30.00 Dresses, sale $12.50

Better investigate, dresses w ill be sold 
cheaper than you can buy the goods, and bet
ter styles are not made.

Good things don't last forever. If these 
silk, jersey and ta ffeta  petticoats last the first 
day o f the sale it w ill surprise us.
One Lot $12.50 Petticoats, s a le ..........$5.95
One Lot $10.00 Petticoats, s a le ..........$4.95

I here is one that w ill suit you if you will 
hurry.

Did you know that millinery carried over 
just one season is the hardest thing in the store 
to sell at any price? Hence, it is good business 
not to carry over a single hat and to keep from  
doing this very thing our millinery has got to 
sell.
One Lot $25.00 Hats, sa le .....................$9.95
One Lot $20.00 Hats, sa le .....................$8.95
One Lot $15.00 Hats, sa le .....................$6.95
One Lot Ladies’ and Misses’ Hats, choice 95c 

Don’t ask us to sell you a hat for less than 
95c. we can't do it and please you.

Busy from early morning till closing 
time. Why? Because staple dry goods sold 
at these prices will interest all the people.
8 Ounce D u c k ..............................................15c
One Lot G in g h a m s .....................................19c
9-4 Pepperal S h ee tin g ................................50c
O ne Lot P e r c a ls ......................................... 15c

Buy these goods earl>f part o f the sale or 
not at all, because they w ill all be gone the first 
day of the sale.

50 Furs— W ired  N ew  York Furer to send 
us 50 furs and this is what we received: "Ship
ping some exceptional values in furs for your 
Sale December 4th. Furs must be returned in 
five days." N ow  we are going to place these 
furs on sale Dec. 4th, and at prices to please. 
This will be an ideal time for you to secure furs 
for Christmas presents.

FREE! Absolutely free, two dozen corset* formally sold for $5 
each. Under free contract you cannot bring them back for any rea
son. and you have a right to pick any one or two that you want. Hur
ry, they won’t last long, “ if worn.”

H E Y ! STO P!
If you should accidently run upon two! 

$20.00 bills you would throw on the emer̂ enj 
cy breaks and stop yourself on double quicU 
time, probably skidding just a little. Alright! 
men, we don’t want the women to have all the| 
fun, so let’s have us a 5 :30 sale. So beginning 
promptly at 5:30 a. m.. Saturday. December 
4th, w e will sell you your choice of anv suit ini 
this house for $36.50.
Say. we have some $85.00 suits in this house! 
and if this don’t interest you. don't come. This 
Sale closes promptly at 6 a. m. and if you are 
not in the house at that time this don't go. Nuff 
sed.

W  hat would it profit a man to gain the 
whole world and pay it to the government for 
income tax. W ell, if w e keep selling ladies 
skirts at these prices, the government will not 
bother with us.
One Lot $10.00 Ladies Skirts, sale. . . $3.95 
One Lot Ladies’ Skirts, sa le ...................$2.95

Don't buy these skirts if you don’t want 
them. W e  have them as listed and they will 
be sold as advertised.

knives w on ’t cut unless they are sharp. 
The sharper they are the easier they cut. Just 
so with cuts on goods, the sharper thev are cut 
the easier it is to sell them. The sharpest cuts 
will be in our ladies waists. Read through your 
glasses, not over them, about our ladies waists. 
One Lot $6.00 Georgette Waists, sale $1.95 
1 Lot $8.50 and $7.50 Georgette Waist $3.95 
One Lot $10.00 Waists, sa le ................. $4.50

The doctor said, as he bent over the pat
ient, "I don’t quite like your heart action. 
Then , as he again applied the stethoscope he 
added, ou have, 1 take it. had some trouble 
with Angine Pectoris. “W ell, doc. said the 
young man sheepishly, "Y ou  are partly right, 
only that ain’t her name.

While we have prepared amply we know our sales capacity will 
be greatly taxed. We suggest that you come early and let each mem
ber of the family do their own trading.

The woman who buys where she can buy best will surely sec these 
silks. Our purchases on silks were late and we secured a rock bottom 
price to start with. Attention! We are going to place some taffetas 
on sale that formally sold for $4.50 for $1.95 per yard. This taffeta 
in different colors. Seeing is believing and believing is buying.

One Quality Only— the Best.— This will apply to our entire line 
of wool goods because every piece is brand new, best colors and best 
grades to be had. One lot yard-wide wool serge on sale at . #1.25. 
* Mher wool goods at prices that will make you glad that you came.
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Our Stock Is Larger 
Our Prices Are Lower 
W e Will See You Dec. 4
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On Dec. 4, 9:30 p. m. 
Best Heavy Outing
10 Cents Per Yd.

1 f t 'B e s t  Sale in the History of Our Business Sale Closes Dec. 18
iis products at below production cost and w e expect to do our part by placing our goods on sale at prices that 
lot be a success. W e  do know that every person has to buy a certain amount of clothes, rain or shine, 

’our needs from us. T h e only way you will know w e are doing what we say we will is to come to the sale, ling, D ec. 4 ,  and keep some of you until 9  p. m. that evening. R ead this ad in full and come to this
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9 P. M. O U T IN G  SALE
Sure, we are going to interest you all day. 

)ale is no good if it don’t. W e  expect our 
to be a hummer. W e  have to do some- 

lg different to make it so. A  hen doesn’t 
scratching when worms are scarce, and so 

: us down please as still plodding along after 
dimes and dollars. Prices like these will 
the dimes. So here goes. 10 bolts o f the 

iviest, best outings you ever bougth in your 
for 10 cents per yard.
Sale starts promptly at 9 a. m. and closes 

:30 p. m. Limit, 1 5 yards to each person, 
must be bought in person onlv. If you 

;d it. buy it. If you don’t, let us keep it.

Clothes don’t make the man, but they go 
long way towards creating a good or bad 
ipression. A  man is judged by the company 
keeps and the clothes he wears. Therefore  

** particular. Get the best, Kirschbaum  
lothes. Reductions unheard of, values un- 
lualed. Read on.
15.00 and $75.00 Suits, sa le .......$49.50
>0.00 and $65.00 Suits, sa le .......$39.50
15.00 and $50.00 Suits, sa le .......$32.50

)ne Lot $35 and $40 Suits, sa le ..........$24.50
)ne Lot $35.00 Suits fo r ....................$18.50

Remember w e have a good stock of 
urschbaum suits bought this season and we  
fre reserving nothing, so better investigate 
>ow, for the best sell first.

Good bait catches big fish and lots of 
|hem. Stetson hats catch men because they 
lever get bit in quality. If priced right they 
my them. Take a peep at these hats.
^ne Lot $1 5 and $1 7.50 Stetson Hats. $9.95 
)ne Lot $10 and $12.50 Stetson H a ts . $7.50

Things to Remember
Best bargain* go first. First arrivals at Sale secure the goods. 

I<ioods for cash only. Everything on sale, nothing reserved. Goods 
I sold at marked sale prices only. No money in exchange for returnd 
goods. No alterations first day of Sale. Store closed all day Friday, 

| Hecember 3rd. No goods sold at sale prices until Saturday, Dec. 4th.
| No pets, no quibblings, no cuts below sale prices. Not responsible for 
[ packages after paid for. Sale begins promptly at 5.30 a. m. Satur
day, December 4th.

What to Give for Christmas
You always have some one that you give a Christmas present to 

and during this Sale is the time to buy it. Let us suggest: Beaded 
bag, set of furs, kid gloves, overcoat, suit, silk kimona, handkerchiefs, 
silk underwear! hand-made), wool blankets, silk hose, ties, fur cap, 
silk shirt. '

The shell of the cocoanut gives no prom
ise of the milk and meat inside. To he appre
ciated it must be opened. You have to read 
circular then act to get any of the good results 
that you will obtain by buying your shoes dur
ing this sale.
One Lot $1 7.50 Shoes, sa le .................  $9.95
One Lot $1 2.50 Shoes, sa le .................. $6.95
One Lot $7.50 Shoes, sa le ......................$3.95
500 pairs of men’s, wom en’s and children’s 
shoes on counter from 50c per pair to $7.95.

The shoes will be so arranged that you 
can tell the price. Pick them out if we are too 
busy to wait on you.

Overalls that are good are still high, but 
we are going to sell you the best overall and 
one that you can step in our store at any time 
and say, “ Here is your overalls, give me my 
money.” W e  take ’em back and don’t even 
ask you why you return them and refund ycur 
money on the dot.
Buck Brand Overalls, sa le ....................... $1.95
Buck Brand Jumpers, sa le .......................$1.95
Heavy Khaki Pants, sa le ......................  $2.75

Men that don’t care to buy a suit we have 
plenty of odd coats and pants. W e  have a good 
assortment of men’s pants and if you don t 
wear a larger size than a 54 we can fit you.
One Lot $18.50 Pants, sa le ................. $13.50
One Lot $1 5.00 Pants, sa le ....................$9.85
One Lot $10.00 Pants, sa le .....................$6.95

Attention— "B ed  Blanket Buyer.” W hy  
use chilly, unsanitary, foolish quilts which are 
either a welcome home for vermin or spoilt in 
the first boil. Buy blankets, they can be used 
from year to year and laundered at any time. 
80 Blankets double, heavy weight

good size, s a le ..................................$2.7»
A ll wool and cotton blankets reduced to please

A long  in the winter time the proper un
derwear is always appreciated and our stock 
of unions in men’s, ladies’ and chilJrens are 
most complete.
$2 .50  and $2.25  unions, sale..................... $1 .95
$150  unions, s a l e ......................................... $1 .20
Wool underwear at bargains to please.

Live Buys
8-cunce Duck .......................................
10 Dozen Men s Black Hose, per pair
1 0 Dozen Ladies’ Hose, per pa i r . . . .  
5 Dozen Children s Hose, per p a ir . 
5:30 Saturday morning. 50c gingham,
2 Papers 10c p in s ................................
2 Papers I 0 Pearl Buttons fo r ...........
O N T  Thread, 1 5c a sp oo l..................
1 00 Pairs Tennis Shoes, pair
M en s Fur C a p s ....................................  $2.95

are still worn and we areSilk shirts 
selling them.
Choice of any $1 7.50 shirt in house for $9 .95  
Silk shirts, good ones, fo r......................... $ 6 .9 5

 ̂ou just as w ell get ready to protect 
yourself against the "blue whistlers.”  they 
are coming. Our ladies coats must m ove out 
to another home. Th ey  cannot live w ith us 
any longer.
O ne Lot $ 1 50.00 Coats, sa le ................$79.50
One Lot $ 1 00.00 Coats, sa le ................$59.50
O ne Lot $75.00 Coats, sa le .................$44.50
O ne Lot Full Silk Lined Coats for . . .  $24.50 
Ladies Coats as Cheap a s ............. $4.50 each

Some one is going to buy these coats be
cause w e are placing prices that w ill move 
them out on double quick time.

*

It is impossible for us to list everything 
on this ad, but if you know before you at
tend a Sale that everyth ing is on sale, you can
not be disappointed by attending this Sale, if 
goods are cheaper than elsewhere. That is 
the very thing w e w ill do during this Sale and 
it is up to you to come yourself and see. If you 
do not attend this sale Sat., Dec. 4th. the first 
day you w ill on M onday or the fo llow ing week 
because your neighbor w ill have some o f our 
goods and you w ill become interested.

5:30 A . M. S A LE
Som ebody is going to say that bunch is 

crazy beginning a Sale at 5:30 a. m., but some 
o f you w ill be at our store at that time. Listen, 
g ive  ear to a saving o f forty  cents per yard on 
the very best ginghams at this hour only. So. 
beginning at 5:30 a. m. Saturday, Dec. 4th 
and lasting until 6 a. m. w e w ill sell 20 holts o f 
our best 50c gingham for

Ten Cents a Yard
The lim it— 1 5 yards to each person and 

must be bought in person. You  can’t buy for 
someone else. W e  are g iving you something 
if you are not here to get it. don t blame u 
blame yourself.

S i !%

f i f* ■

J Ml ' ■ X .

EX

m  S

I f  w e  H 
e are mi 
?S o f Oltf• I

lo give these values during this Sale our sale will be a failure. On the first day of our sale 
Ing cuts so much deeper. You arrange to come to the Sale and if you don’t see any bar- 
kore it will pay you to attend this Sale, because you will find that our goods and prices will Drive Begins 5:30 a. m . 1

’ mornmlI Dec. 4. with 50 Cent Ginghams

0

H n Q  r n  c r o w e l l
D U O  v U ,  T E X A S

Going for 10c Per Yard
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Build—But Do It Right

The man who builds his house on the sand soon has 
to build again because a house will not stand up on 
a sand foundation. And the man who builds his 
house out of a cheap grade of lumber soon has to 
build again, so there is not much difference in the 
poor judgment ot the two.

That s why we keep a stock ot G O O D  Lumber and 
building materials. \t e don t want you to build on 
a sand foundation.

Reduction on Paints and Oils
Let us figure with you on these as well as on your 
next lumber bill

Herring-Showers Lumber Co.

OLDEST OF FRENCH JOURNALS

Succettort to

C. T. HERRING LUM BER  CO.

R. j ROBERTS. Manager

Hot and Cold Baths First Class Shines

The City Shaving Parlor

An Up-to-Date Shop
In Every Particular

C. T. SCHLAGAL, Proprietor

FEED AND COAL
\\ eare in the Feed andCoal business and 
solicit your trade in Field Seed*, Feed and 
the best Colorado coal. The Cash Store. 

Phone 152
OLDS & ALLISON

Gazette da Franca W aa F irst  Fub- ;
liahad C3* Yaara Ago. and la S till 

In Ematance.

Tlii* first number *»f the Gazette da 
France the oldest newspaper la
France »a »  published CSS yaara ago. 
May .'Hi Hi.11, under the editorial di
rection of Doctor Renaudot. This 
moat powerful of fhc early journalists 
of France wa* born In 1.184 and. after 
graduating in madiclnc established 
himself In Paris about 1612. Richelieu 
and Pierre d Uoilner. the genealogist, 
are an>• I to have inspired Itenaudot In 
establishing the Gazette. which waa 
published weekly and eon«tatet of two 
small sheets, the first bearing the title 
Of Gazette ut)d the Second NoitvelleS 
Ordinaire* le Divers Khdroifs l>oo- 
tnr Ilenninlot established the prece- 
detit, loiu: followed in Kuropeau Jour- 
nalisiii mid b> no mean- extinct, "f  
present tig tot. go new* brat and rele
gating diiniestie and local new* to the 
,'ast page. Soon after the eMahllah 
incut of lie Gazette Ihictor itenaudot 
ma» e inied mi exclusive monopoly of 
printing and selling newspaper* in 
Krai" H lien the founder died iB 
ltWt the Gazette passed to his son*. 
The title of Gazette de Trance waa 
drat ti«ei| u the middle of the eight
eenth century. It has been published 
under that title ever since, with the 
exception of .1 brief period during die 
revoltr on of 1s4', when the name waa 
etnpni n il> changed to l.e People 

Franmi*.

Improved Rivet Cutter.
A pii“ iiniMth rivet cutter fur u«e In 

structural steel work and iri repair 
shops consists of a lony barrel, with
• ompres»,d air connection at one end 
and a chisel at the other, the «tera 
of the chisel being held b> a coiled 
spring which draws it back after each 
Stroke A plunger travels freely in 
the barrel or tube, and a Kind 11 bypass 
pipe connects the ends of this tube. 
Two men arc employed, the one at 
the rear operating the valve and the 
one nt the front keeping the chisel 
against the rivet head. The force of 
the blow can he regulated hy the valve. 
Mr pressure of ifn to Ho pounds may 
>e use the 1,'gl.c pressure being the

more • tTectlvc A punch cun he in 
sorted i place of the chisel lor hack
ing out tin- rivots. In the larger size 
the sir .c s m it,i bos and the weight
• 'lie bine complete is only .gi

tee \ ' |e| s /.' \V . II ci; ■ live! »
<.p to three eighth* of un iie li iii iliam- 
e'er.

When B tten by a Mad Dog
"•lie h ci hy an uninutl that Is 

.suspected us mud. the lies! iliiug to do, 
io-iordu g io Id - .1 Kov .ii mid A 
Sllktnan of New York, who dosorihe lt 
recent s. in At cl v es of I d: gnus,- is 
to squeeze 11n* Wound to elionurage 
bleeding, w;i>.}) ,t with « -oluiion of 
mercuric eldoride (1 in l.ntmi. cauter
ize it with fuming nitric acul. and aje 
pl.v a wet dressing of the mercurie 
chloride soluiion.

The wound should never he m » h up: 
if a deep punctured wound, it should 
be cut open with n scalpel.

The sooner this treatment is applied 
the more likely it is to he succeaaful. 
Afterward the routine Pasteur treat
ment should tie taken.

PUBLIC
Tuesday, Dec. 7,1920
As I have decided to change location on ac

count of my wife’s health I will sell at public 
sale at my place 7 miles northeast of Crowell, 
2 miles south and half mile east of Margaret, 
commencing promptly at 10 a. m., Tuesday, Dec. 
7, the following for cash:

FARM TOOLS
1 Double Disc Plow.
1 Single Disc Plow.
2 Cultivators.
2 Godevils.
1 Good Nuff Sulkey.
2 Zink Tubs, 6 barrels each.
2 Disc Harrows.
1 Drag Harrow.
J Header Barges.
1 Iron 54-Gallon Gas Barrel.
2 Wooden Barrels.
4 Good Feed Troughs, 16 feet.
1 Com and Cotton Planter 
1 Seed Planter.
About 35 or 40 Bushels of Cora 
1 Old Wagon.
1 Hack.
3 Grain Forks.
1 Saddle.
Some Chain Harness 
1 Set of Single Harness, 
t! Horse Collars.
Lots of Stuff tuo Numerous to men

tion, Hoes, rakes, etc.

HOUSEHOLD FU RN ITU RE
1 Ice Che.st—(food 
1 Kitchen Cabinet.
1 Table.
3 Riwking Chairs.
2 Bedsteads.
2 Dre-sers
1 Wardrobe

2 Sows, Little Bor.e Poland China.
4 Pigs Weaned.
6 Pigs not weaned, but old enough 

to wean.
6 Dozen Fruit Jars.

The following will be sold 
on 8 months’ time with banka
ble notes:
1 Peering Header, used only 1 season 
1 Superior Drill.
1 Black Mare with foal, and one good

Filly colt now
1 Minneapolis Tractor in Good Shape

S. M. LUNDY, Owner
D A V E  SOLLIS, Auctioneer,

BO B  ALLEE. Clerk

"The Parmer’s Worst Enemy— Rats, worth o f R AT-SN AP a year and fig- 
I he farm ers Best friend— , ure it saves me $300 in chicks, egg*

Rat-Snap.” ami fees!. RAT-SNAP is convenient,
These are the words o f James Bax- just break up cake, no mixing with 

ter. N". .1 : “ Ever since I tried RAT* other food.”  Three sizes, 25c. 65c, 
SNAP 1 have always kept it in the1 *1.25. Sold and guaranteed by Owl 
house. Never fails. Used about $3.00 Drug Store and M. S. Henry & Co. 1

—

Yes Sir-ee!

CA M E L S  have wonder
ful full-bodied me’.iow- 

mildness and a flavor as 
refreshing as it is new.

Camels quality and Camels expert 
blend of choice Turkish and choice 
Domestic tobaccos win you on merits.
Camels blend never tires your taste.
Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste 
nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!

W h a t  Camels quality and expert blend can 
mean to y o u r satisfaction you should find 
out at once! It will prove our say-so when  
ifou compare Cam els with any cigarette 

* ’n the world at any p rice!
C am a la  ere  mold •v tryvA en  m  acienttHcally mealed package* o f  2 0
m garattaa for 2 0  manta, o r ton pac Itagoa 200  cigarette* in a gimme m e - 
p ape r-m o re  red carton Wm a tro n g ly  reco m m en d  thte marten fee thm 
h > l»  or ofleo e u p p ly  o r w he n  y o u  tra v e l

R. i. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Wia.tow-SwWm, N. C.

Giving Up Fairy Stories.
I>" yeti remember when you hud to 

c in up reading fairy stories? Of 
ciuir*r> you didn't lime to give 'em 
up if you didn't want to, but teacher 
mid fmlier and mother und all the 
ie*t of the grown folks said you must 
read grown-up hooks arid so the fair- 
b ~ were east aside and—

Oli. well, the same tragedy of youth 
Is going on every day even now at the 
public library, say, the attendants in 
the children's room.

• me o f the many duties of these at
tendants js to load tlie children grad
ually away from fairy stories to real 
life stories |r js n,i easy job because 
rli" children smig-Lrle against giving up 
their fairies.

Never, it is said, lias there been 
sui-h a run on the fairy tale shelf in 
the children's room as there Inis been 
recently.

In time, however, the fairies make 
"a v  'or ''Treasure Island.” the "Bears 
of Blue River," “Tom Sawyer” or "L it 
tle Women." and then the spell of 
fairyland is more or less broken

"It would he s,, much easier to help 
the lit'le folks." lamented one of (tie 
attendants, " i f  we etily had more of 
the hook' that children so quickly 
learn to love after they leave their 
fairies.” Exchange.

Unique Style of Greeting
Sir Auckland t baldes, who is evi

dently expected to do a great deal of 
entertaining when he goes to the
United S'ates, is a notable athlete, but 
it may hi* doubtful whether his physi
cal endurance will tie equal to the 
handshaking wliieh will tie involved
unless lie reforms his methods, re
marks the Manchester Guardian. It
Is most interesting it rather exhaust
ing. to watch him receive a number of 
guests as he did recently at Olympia, 
for he lias an athletic style all ids own 
As each guest conies in s.jgrlit Sir Auek 
land advances one foot, plants it Omlv 
and balances himself as if for a trial 
of strength I lien his long arm shoots 
our to full length, he smiles tile
guest straight iu the ..ye lit.....  boxer,
seizes his luiiid and draws him d-
•'‘Old....Hy nround iti a semicircle to
gre e t tl e h oste ss

lie "  ill Heed to develop a h 'S ex. 
pensive muscular no or. for the so- 
rlul tusks before him in America.

City Meat 
^ Market

Curies everything in the line of an up-to-date meat 
market. together with packing house meats such as 
Boiled Main. Mince Ham, etc , except beef. W ill al
so carry pure hog lard, the kind your mother used 
to make during hog-killing time.

Come in for a fresh tender steak of beef or pork fo» 
dinner, or maybe its pure hog sausage you want. If 
so the City Meat Market is the place to get it.

F. J. MEASON, Proprietor

"h a t Mrs. Krenninger. of New York.'
Says About Rat Poison.

Tned preparations that kill rats, 
but RAT-SNAP is tne only one that j 
prevent* disagreeable odors after kill
ing Also like RAT-SNAP because it 
comes in handy cakes, no mixing with 
other food. You don’t have to dirty 
your hands, it’s the best for house 
hold use.”  Try RAT-SNAP. Three 
sizes, „.ic, hoc, $1.25. Sold and guar
antee.! hy Owl Drug Store and M. S. 
Henry & Co. 2

It’ll soon be in Museum*
Calomel loses you a day! You know wlut calomel is. H’s 

mercury, quicksilver. Calomel is dangerous. It crashes into 
sour bile like dynamite, cramping and sickening you. Calomel 
attacks the bones and should never be put into your system.

Take “ Dodson’s Liver Tone”  Instead I

News and Telegram $7.85.

When you fowl bilioui, sluggish, 
emitipxtod and all knocked out and 
believa you need a dot* of dangerous 
calomel, just remember that your 
druggist sella for a few cents a large 
bo'tle of Dodeon'a Lifer Tone, which 
ia entirely vegetable and plaaaant to 
••Va and ia a oerfect anbatitute for

calomel. It ia guaranteed to atari 
your liver without atirring you 
inside, and can not salivate.

Don't taka calomel! It  make* I *  
tick the next day; it losaa you a day’s 
work. Dodeon'a Liver Ton# straight
en* you right up and you feel great. 
Give it to the children beoauae it In 
perfectly harmless and d o m l p i f *
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MONEY >sthe
: FIRST ESSENTIAL

IN ALLB U S I N E S S
oney hoarded is idle and useless.

Money deposited in the Bank becomes the basis 
Credits of several times its own amount.

These credits help the Government to carry on 
construction Plans, the farmer to grow food, the Man* 
cturer and the Merchant to carry on Essential Bus-

Besides being always ready to your call, your funds 
e safer and patriotically employed if deposited with us.

T H E  B A  V A  THA T B A C K S  THE TA  R  n  E  RTi ie  B a n k  o f  C r o w e l l
( I 'H / H L  O R P O R A T E D )

C A P I T A L  *  7 5 . 0 0 0 ^
J *  B E L L ,  P R E S I D E  A T  

T N  S E L L  A C T I V E  V P R E S  
S  S  B E l C  . c a s h  I E  a

C B O W E  LL , 
T f » A S

CAL AND PERSONAL

iday Broods on display at H ill’s

and second hand Fords for 
Henry Gribble. t f

fire, just tile sale at 5:30 a. m.. 
day morning at Self's.

in Mary's Attic,v special at 
House December 2nd.

ye stock of butcher knives to 
from—J. H. Self & Sons.

't forget Hill's Place for your 
mas goods while in town.

Sale— A bill of fruit trees at 
rain. See H. K. or A. D. Camp-

2 tip

have two more sewing machines 
dll sell on easy terms.— M. S.

& Co.

T Sale— Five-passenger Ford, 
ly used. Price $425.00.— \V. F. 
ty, Margaret, Texas. 26p

Joe Haekworth is in Childress on 
business.

Geo. and Jimmy Self were in Chilli- 
1 cothe Sunday.

Sky rockets, largest made, fired at 
5:3(i a. m.— Seif's Sale.

Ed Hudlow and Napoleon Johnson 
came down Wednesday from Tell.

Just received a few more hot blast 
stoves, prices the same.—J. 11. Self 
A: Sons.

' J. B. Nicholas has accepted a posi
tion with the Standard Meat Market 
as meat cutter.

The Adelphian Club will hold its 
annua) bazaar in the postoffice build- 

1 ing, Saturday, Dec. 11.

For Sale—A pair of horse mules, 4 
and 5 years o f age, will weigh about 
900 pounds.—J. P. Diggs. 2(5p

For Sale— (HI acres with improve
ments west o f the C. \V. Beidleman 
place, $(15 cash.—J. K. French. 28p

'<■' your eyes tested and glasses Pullets for Sale— Two dozen brown 
at A. C. Games’ jewelry store Leghorn pullets for sule, 2 miles east 

graduate optician. Examination of Crowell on Sandifer place.— Mrs. 
Prices reasonable. J. L. Kinchloe. 26p

For Sale—Johnson grass hay— Ben 
Greening. 27p

Plenty o f fire crackers for the 
boyB at Hill’s Place.

For Sale— Sedans, mupelets and 
trucks at Self Motor Co.

Don’t worry, you will be awake at 
5:30 a. m., Saturday for Self's Sale.

Lost— Pair o f gauntlet gloves. Will 
give reward for return.— Duke Wal
lace. 26

Make washing easy, use the Arnold 
steam washing machine.— M. S. Hen
ry & Co.

Come to Self Motor Co. if you want 
a new Ford—trucks sedans and 
coupelets.

Miss Lula Bulkeley o f Stamford 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Leo 

1 Spencer.

Don’t be alarmed Saturday morning 
at 5:30, no fire, just the Sale at Self 

1 Dry Goods Co.

Mrs. A. Brian returned Saturday 
from a visit with her sister, Mrs.

1 Boomer, in El Paso.
1
I You can’t get better glasses than 
ours at any price.—J. S. Chilton with 
A. C. Gaines, the jeweler.

A child can operate the Arnold Im
proved steam washing machine with 

| ease.— M. S. Henry & Co.

Don't pay more for your toilet 
goods when you can find a large as
sortment at Hill’s Place for less.

Mrs. B. F. Ringgold returned Mon- 
I day from u visit with the family of 
her son, C. B. Williams, in Clarendon.

It wouldn't be too cold to wash if 
you had an Arnold Improved washing 
machine. Get one from M. S. Hen
ry & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Hughs ton and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts and little 
son, John Clark, were here Tuesday 
afternoon from Quanali.

Lee Shirley is here from Abilene 
but will go with his family to Waco 
in a few days where he will be in the 

j employ o f a collection agency.

Grady Magee left last Sunday for 
Waco to represent Crowell Chapter,

1 No. 276, R. A. M., at the Grand Chan
ter which convened in that city Mon
day morning.

The members of the Columbian 
Club will have a bakery sale at the 
postoffice Saturday morning, Dec. 4, 
beginning at 9 o’clock. Pies, cakes, 
candy and dressed chickens.

S. P. McLaughlin orders the paper 
going to Mrs. J. E. Kimsey at Ster
ling City discontinued as he says she 
is going to Missouri for a three-weeks 
visit before returning home.

For sale at a bargain—One oil stove 
4-burner, 3 dining chairs, one oak 
dresser iind a new 2-room house, 
12x14. See Annie Campbell or J. E. 
Thompson at Swaim’s Garage. 29p

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Thompson re
moved yesterday from their farm to 
their home recently bought from T. R 
Klepper. Mr. and Mrs. Fields moved 
to the Ray Pyle place south of town 
which they recently bought.

%M

* 'r  ~

The best stock of candy in town is ours.
Whether you want candy for yourself, for your 

sweetheart or for a friend, our offerings will meet your 
requirements to perfection.

W e give you best quality to be secured in every 
article carried at this store, but you will be particularly 
well pleased with our hig grade

C A N D I E S
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Cr o w e u  Tex  a :

1921 mode! Buick'.— 5̂  S. Bell.

Sky rockets at 5:30 a. m. will 1* 
beautiful to watch, at Self’s Sale.

A nice assortment of cut glass and 
ivory for your gifts at Hill’s Place.

Everett Haney of Vernon was her* 
Wednesday on his way to Knox City.

For Sale—Overland, 75 model, 
owner at West Main.— T. H. I.at 
ter.

Choice of $75 and $85 suits . . .  
$36.50 Saturday morning 5:30.—Self’s 
Sale.

We guarantee the Arnold Improved 
steam washer to do the work.— S 
Henry & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint White were here 
from quunah Saturday night and Sun
day visiting relatives.

W. H. Sellers and wife are happy 
over the arrival of a 11-pound girl at 
their home last Friday.

Buy your box candy early while 
you can get your choice. A large as
sortment at Hill’s Place.

The lane leading to the lake has 
been closed. No more hunting and 
fishing allowed.— Dr. J. M. Hill. 29

Mrs. Fannie Thacker and daughter. 
Miss Lora, spent last week-end visit- 

; ing Mrs. J. M. Rutherford in f'hilli- 
! cothe.

Lost— Horse collar between Thalia 
| and Crowell on north road Thursday 
morning. Leave at Self’s.— E. H. 
Roberts. 26p

Paul Bishop returned Wednesday 
from Bishop, Texas, after a month’s 
visit with his aunt. Mrs. Mar 
Dickerson.

Registered Black Poland China boar 
for sale. Immunized from cholera.

I Not year old and weighs 225 lbs.— Roy 
Reynolds at Self’s Shoe Shop. 27p

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hughston and 
little daughter, Mary Elizabeth, and 

| Miss Lottie Woods spent Sunday in 
Quanah with Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Hughston.

The members of the Columbian 
Club will have a bakery sale at the 
postoffice Saturday morning, Dec. 4 
beginning at 9 o’clock. Pies, cakes, 
candy and dressed chickens.

Cakes a specialty, catering for 
dinners, dinner parties, clubs and 

: luncheons, weddings, wedding fruit 
! cake and white cakes. Write or call 
j on Mrs. H. A. Townsley, Box 194. 
Crowell. 28

Strayed from my place 3 miles 
northeast o f Margaret a black mare 

j mule with white nose, age 3 years old, 
branded with D on left jaw. Notify 

i W. A. Dunn, Margaret, Texas. Will ! 
pay reward. 27p

J. E. Bray reports the following 
sales: Ray Pyle to Paul Fields, house 
and twelve acres, $4,500; W. H. Dunn 
to Elmer Brisco, house and 2 lots,

1 $700; C. A. NoiIon to W. H. Dunn,
| house and 3 lots, $800.

| J. W. Russell, dry goods merchant 
of Wylie, Collin County, came in Sun
day and was here several days this 
,week prospecting. Mr. Russell has a 

\ brother, John Russell, who lives near 
Foard City. He taught school at Ver
non some twenty years ago.

J. S. Chilton, watch repairer and 
graduate optician, formerly of Sham- 1 
rock, arrived here Iasi week and i< 
employed by A. C. Gaines, the jew
eler. He is a first-class workman 
on watch repairing and is a graduate 
optician and will in1 an excellent ad- 

i dition to Mr. Gaines’ shop.

E. Swainrs father and two sisters, 
J. R. Swaim and Mrs. F. F’ . Motsing- 
er and Mrs. Everett Graves and Mrs. 
Grave’s husband, came in last week 
from Indiana on a visit. Mr. Swaim 

i and Mrs. Motsinger will spend the 
i winter here, while Mr. and Mrs. 
Graves will visit in the San Antonio 
country.

\ I Mr. and Mrs. Parker Churchill were 
here Saturday and Sunday visiting 
Mrs. Churchill’s sister, Mrs. Jeff 
Bruce. They had been to Hamlin 
where they attended a family re-un- 
ion in the home o f Mr. Churchill’s 
mother. Mrs. D. L. Lester, anil return- ' 
ed to their home in Burkbumett Sun- 1 
day afternoon.

S. M. Lundy will have an auction 
sale o f his household goods, farming } 
implements and some stock next 
Tuesday. He is preparing to move to 
Mingo, Okla., on account of his w ife’s 
health. Mr. Lundy has been a resi
dent o f this county for many years 
and for him to leave makes it seem 
like we are losing an old timer. But 
health is one o f the first considera
tions.

Mrs. Jeff Bell received a nice little 
box through the mail Monday front 
her nephew, Harley Townsend. Young 
Harris. Ga. Mr. Bell had the box 
when last seen by a News representa
tive, and he said he supposed it con
tained chestnuts. Not many people 
in West Texas know what chesnuta 
are, but every Georgian and North 
Carolinean knows all about them. 
They are now at their best, having J 
been gathered from the forests and j 
dried.

Clean Up

Regardless oi

Sale
f Cost

These Prices Speak for Themselves

48 lb Sack W h ite Deer Flour $2.75

25 ]b. Sack M e a l......... $1.00

3 lb. Bucket Lew is C o ffee $1.25

3 lb. A rbuck le C o ffee . . $1.00

Large Bucket Sw ift Jewel Lard . . $1 .75

Dry Salt M e a t ................ 25c

A ll  Gallon Ribbon Cane Syrups $1.50

Gallon Bucket J e l l y ........... $1.25

6 Cans 3-lb. Pumpkin $1.00

6 Cans Large Tom atoes . . . $1.00

6 Cans Large B eets ............. $1.00

6 Cans Salmon .................. SOc

4 Cans Tri-Colored Apricots $1.00

70 lb. Sack Michigan Salt $1.65

All Other Prices in Proportion

W .  M . A lle n ’s Grocery Store•>

Ph one 214, Quanah, Texas

Pyrex glass ovenware will not ilis- i Wyeth hot blast stoves—a few m re 
color— get it at M. S. Henry' & Co. in stock.—J H. Self A- Sons.

Beverly & Beverly
Lands, Loans and 

Abstracts

Crowell, Texas

Insurance
Fire, Tornado, Hail, f arm. 

Livestock, Automobile. Cot

ton.

LE O  SPENCER

B ig g e s t  in  th e  W  o r ld

No. we are not referring to our 
bank. It is big enough for all 
community needs but it isn t the big
gest thing in the world.

The biggest thing, the most im
portant thing in the world is SER
VICE. That’s the one excuse your 
business has for being here. The 
amount ot service rendered is the 
measure of your need. Our bank hon
estly tries to be of service to this com
munity. W e try our best to anticipate 
your needs and be of service to you. 
Have we succeeded? Well, ask our 
satisfied patrons. If you are not one 
of them, we invite you right now. No 
time like the present.

THE FIRST STATE BANK OF CROWELL
Guaranty Fund Bank

J. W. Allison, President J. H. Self, Vice Pres. 
M. L  Hughston, Cashier, Sam Crews, Asst. Cashier
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Mill Products
Of all Kinds

CREAM  OF W H EA T

Highest Patent Flour 

First in qualitv -Most reasonable in price

BELL GRAIN COMPANY
Phone No. 124

SIGLER GETS HI SY IN
H \KDEM \N COUNTY

Vernon. Nov 'J7.—The Sigler Drill
ing company of Vernon and the Koch 
Oil company of Vernon and Peoria, 
III., announce thnt arrangements are 
under way to put down u new test 
near the Wheat well, in Hardeman. 
The Si trier company recently took ov
er the Wheat well and is removing 
the teleseoped casing from the well. 
The Sigler company figures that it 
will cost about >.'10,000. Heavy casing 
is on the lease, and it will Ik- reset at 
once and all speed possible will be 
maintained in an effort to make the 
Wheat well a producer by Christmas.

Another deep test will be started by 
the Koch t>il company as soon as ma
terial ean In- placed on the ground. 
Twenty-inch casing will Ik- used on 
the hole, which i> to g " down 11,000 

! feet. - ’ ' __________________

Feed and Hav
W hen vou want Feed 
of any kind you will 
find it at my store.

All kinds of Hay, Oats. Chops and all kinds of Cow f eed. 
.Also will pay the highest prices for

Poultry aiui Hides
Call I 59

A. L. JOHNSON

A Call for Heroes
Man » opportunity for lie .1 splav of 

pers-nnl heroism has apparently not 
•vised at the stcnlii); of the armistice, 

for i u ha- Ju* lioen issued in a
T.on-lott da y newspaper f--r "Volun- 
t»ers 1 <»>' sportsmen o f good
«o. a! pos >n to wear upon a given 
day : gw fashions to bring bio s color 
a • •  in iseiiline a tt ire "  The 
b!tt . fro-’ k - oat w - i its ruiHe*. the
p . breeches. -he « k sr ■ kings and 
•iie powdered colonial days are
i onservative as compared v fth --.lnie 
, • The Styles to ol t.lin .-IS fruition of 
-• '  idea : at least this j* r*»•» opirdon 
o f * - p ro . uent who sets as his defi
nite jmepos,, -tie nhoHshmept o f the 
"d irk at -winiv-lrii'H1 garments o f  to 

iplio o f i he h#*s more 
it. k*-i ping with the peu age o f ro

ll ■ a n .  \s a par’ ng word,
he r--n: tid.s that eoiiraim even to a
fleg-i • eijici that m a'iifes-ed by
w ............ ihi* upkeep o f fasjiioiis— Is
e---T  at to masculine sueeess.

ORIENT HIKES JO l'ETT SHOl'SE
Wichita, Kas.—Jouett Shouse, for

merly congressman from the seventh 
Kansas district and later assistant 
secretary o f the treasury, has been 
chosen vice-president o f the Kansas 
City, Mexico A- Orient railroad and 
v  ill have charge o f the road’s line in 
Mexico, it was announced here today 
by A. 1'e Bemardi, vice-president and 
gi neral manager.

Mr. Sht use v. ill have headquarters 
i.i Kan.-as Citv and Ills jurisdiction 
will be limited to the road's property 
in Mexico, the announcement said. 
His appointment will not affect the 
status o f Mi Dc Bernurdi, who will 
remain general manager and retain 
offices at Wichita.

A  Dull Knife M ean s H ard  

W o r k  in the K itchen

\Ahy not, when buying, secure cutlery 
that will hold its edge, that will be a 
comfort and help in your housework?

In our cutlery department we main
tain the same high grade quality that 
exists throughout our store.

Don’t miss us on your 
Cutlery needs

Holiday 
Goods

Something for Everybody

OKIi \MZ1\G TO DKIL1. \
\ l  MHKK Oi SH AI LOW W El.l.S

Last week Dr. H. I*. Barnes and T 
J. Boedefeld of Tacoma, Wash., ar
rived in Childre-s from the shallow 
oil fii id at Naeadoches. Dr. Barnes 
states that while away they organiz
ed a #l-"»o.**0o nil company and sold 
all the stock. This company owns 
!:•:> acres in t ; ■ Naeadoches field and 
obligate- itself to bore 25 wells and 
put them on pump and begin paying 
dividends.

I►* I! • .- president. while Mr
Boedefeld .5 »ei rotary-treasurer and 
the name -f the company is Tex-Tae 
Oil t o. Wells in this field are small 
producers, yielding from thr»>«* to 
eight barrels per day. Still they are 
quickly and inexpensively drilled and 
production seems almost certain.— 
Childress Post.

I

Little Girls
Dolls, 1 oys and Games

Little Boys
Air Guns, Pistols. Automo
biles, Trucks, Games, Balls, 
Tops, Horns that will toot and 
lots of other things.

Mother
Cut Glass, Silver, Jewely, 
Handbags. W e can show you 
many suitable articles.

■4

K j
A1 s*

7 7 \\
‘

Father
Shaving Sets. Brushes. Rings, 
Pins. Pipes, Cigars. Smoking 
Sets. Come in and look over 
our gift goods.

We will give you next week a more complete list 
of our gift goods, all invitingly priced for Xmas

Fergeson Brothers

**r»DMat3 HASHES 3- •tm.m      r»c/*v»( m O /*I

OOAUTVASirVKF %
) HARDWARE*IMPLEMENTS

C e v */ u  Texas

UNABLE TO ANALYZE DRUG

Into*.mating Principle* of Pow«-ful 
Narcotic. "Conoba," Remain a 

M>at:ry t» Qieaii*!*.

When • nlijmbii* arrived at the in
land Ilf Halt tm nnd lr* follower* 
were interns’ 1 to uhn̂ rvo* a < uriovii 

«»f the natives who were ae* 
ru<t0iu**d Oil «ereiimnial • hnioIis to 
make use of a tiarcoti** *uwfT produc* 
tive of a hiii*! i*t liyptioti>' Ntn’e with 
ft ci-in *uppo*e»! in tm -upernstural.

Tin- tr.te.il ' /.lid- "I pries! while 
miller ill- Intliien-e ->f th- drug were 
n —ai*tnm-«l l*» hold . ninniunit**tion 
with niiseen power* ai-1 their niut- 
terin-' were ei,n*tnied a- prnphei ies 
and revelations ut hulileii I tunas.

The snuff -vac '•ailed voliohu and, 
in the form "i u tin-* powder. 'ia< in- 
hnleil through «  fork--! wnmle-i tube, 
tin* torks li.nu; inserted in ilie liu*- 
trd* and the lower end of (lie tube 
buried In a little heap of I lie snufT. 
which was held on a tray of carved 
wood. Some’ me* large snail shed* 
were need for miuIT bom*

The mimosa like live from which 
the -muff - thtuined I* plentiful along 
tile hunk* of tile Orinoco mill the 
Amazon It urn** m Haiti, i’orto 
Kico and other islands -if the Antilles. 
The seed* yielded by its p o d s  a r e  

dried, rousted and around to powder, 
which is sometimes mixed with liiue 
fr-nii •■idclned snail shell.

Only recently h.i* this tree been 
Identified by Dr. W. K Safford of the 
government plant bureau the
source of the srrifT. the origin of which 
has hitherto been a puzxle. The 
chemical properties of the drug are still 
unknown and «n its Intoxicating prin
ciple remain* a mystery.

F r igh tfu l Experience.
“What wa> my most thrilling expe

rience?" mused the ex -pilot. "Ah! I 
could never forget it. It was a bright 
starlight tiigiit, hut the lurid flashes 
around u* oh*eured all else a* we 
sped through the air. The advancing 
enemy was hard upon us, while all 
around we heard the weird, savage 
music so terribly familiar, and the 
thud as of a thousand falling meteors. 
We dived, looped, corkscrewed till our 
senses were numbed. I felt a sharp 
pain in my right foot, a dull weight 
In mv side I was falling, falling— 
and knew no more till 1 found myself 
lying on the ground badly smashed 
some hour* Inter.”

"And that w.t* really your record 
aerial engagement?"

"No.” lie replied ; “it was my first 
experiment with the )«**,"— Pitts
burgh < ’hronlele-Telegraph.

W ELLINGTON W ELI. H \S
COME IN A STRONG GASSER

Today Chester Fire* came over from 
his Wheeler county ranch and states 

i that the Booster Oil Co. had “truck 1 
a stronjr flow of gas in their well t *_• 
miles north of Wellington Tuesday , 
afternoon. The well was drilling at a 
depth less than 2,000 feet when, a ft
er (H-netrating a very- hart! rock, the 
gas gushed forth in great quantity. 
While as yet there has Own no way 
to estimate the amount of the flow, 
Mr. Fires states that it is enough to 
supply the whole country around , 
Wellington -Childress l ’ost.

GETS ARM BROKEN
Raymond Bell’s Thanksgiving was 

marred by the fact that on the morn
ing o f the 25th he got his arm broken 
when trying to i rank a car. It might ) 
have been less serious, certainly it 
would, if  only one bone had been brok
en instead of two, but it might have 
been even wort- -. He is carrying his 
arm in a sling but Dr. Hill says the 
wound is doing all right.

We now have a large stock of the 
regular army khaki blankets, price
$8.00.—J. H. Self & Sons.

For Sale— 10 head o f young regis
tered Hereford calves, papers furnish
ed.—J. E. Bell. tf

Dr. Hines Clark
Physician an4 Surgeon

Office Russell Building over 

Owl Drug Store

Thisuthe^
Stove Polisĥ

YOU
Should Use

IT’ S different from 
others bee c. i ar*'
is taken in tl a 

and the materials used it! ol 
higher grade

B la c k  Silk 
S t o v e  Polish!
Make* a brilliant. silky that don
not ruboff ordu-»? ■ rf.ani: «*"‘**‘*t
loar time* a* lor* a* cMmarf *wji 
polish. Used on sample st n-esaidMP 
by hardware an l.gr V

“Si tw*I

>T hardware an I gr -ry dn.«t.
All w* uh w.trial. I - H-“ v ur-oo* 

four park* »!<we «r T<«r «*- TiC ' 2. im t lin.l it the k«t .t.».
Mil. yoar dealer I* *no • ^ionfjr ln<i*t on |l!*ck S h .“? *ve h>»*k 
Made la liquid or pwlte—wn« SÛ U. 
Black Silk Stove Poli.h Workx

*# Starlinf. Ulinou 
Vm Black SM atr-Ond-c
fssiasmS'mZA wau1 f’as&tgAi^ 1 1  h« nu wiual l~* uwoBMW»k»*i

“A Shine in Every Drop

B A I C I
a H H n a w a a H k a
I Tha poe.rfji, la* im 8 

llunl't l.igLtom* uiirnj and po.:ti.» relief fmafl Ln.r-e r. f ig  pe'M ol t 
I lira. > '*i, a'e. Heeded,! 
n r -.urJr-:,- •!> V-- a*l Tl

m u N i
H n t n i m I
^ K U K S O N  BROS., Dnigguaj

O R  H. S C H IN D l.^ l
7 ) »n im

Bell Building 
Phone No. 82 2 Ringi

For Sale—Dunn place in the i 
part of town.—J. H. Minnick.

4-room house and 6 lots for sale at 
a bargain. Mrs. C. R Roden, Mar
garet, Texas.

Meet me at Fergeson Bro*

REGISTERED
Big Type Poland 

China Hogs
For sale some fine young boars, 
also some gilt* I f  it ’s a good 
hog you want • have it.

J. E .  BELL, Crowell, Texas
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UNLOADING
. hey can’t stay aw ay. T h e sale keeps drawing crowds. T he spending crowd that continues to visit the 

store fairly demonstrates that the people of this county realize the magnitude and sweeping reduction of 
this under-priced selling, and don’t forget that every item in the store is on sale. W e  cannot list all the 
prices, but here are a few  of the many. Everything greatly reduced.

I 9-4 Pepprell Sheeting reduced t o ................................. 59c
f 1 0-4 Pepprell & Garza Sheeting reduced to ............... 64c

Best Grade Outing reduced t o ......................................29c

Canton F lannel, bleached and unbleached, reg 50c gd 39c 
35c A pron  Gingham  19c 
One Lot o f G ingham  19c

36-inch Bleached Domestic, 40c g rad e ........................ 27c
36-inch Bleached Domestic, 30c g rad e ........................ 19c

; Best Hope Domestic reduced to ....................................19c
» Rlue Shirting, regular 40c g rad e ...............................  23c

A ll  50c Gingham reduced t o ................ 39c
25c Grade Cotton Checks reduced . . 15c
Best Grade O il Cloth reduced t o .........  45c
Standard C a n v a s s .............. 8c

Blue Shirting, regular 35c g rad e ................................. 19c
36-inch Percal, light and dark, regular 50c g r ade . . . .  29c  

I 27-inch Percal, light and dark, regular 35c grade. . . 19c 
A . C. F. Feather Ticking, regular 7 5c grade reduced to 45c
One lot of outing, 40c g rad e .......................................... 24c
35c Mattress Ticking ................................................... 23c
Canton Flannel, bleached and unbleached, reg 35c gd 23c

Best Grade 8-oz. duck 20c 
Best G rade Boys’ Blue Overalls $1.39 
Men s Overalls. 240 weight, a good one at $1.98
M en ’s Blue W ork  Shirts .........  $1.19
M en ’s H eavy  R ibbed Unions $1.98 
B ovs’ H eavy  F leece Lined Unions $1.19 

Lot o f M en ’s Canvass G loves 16c

CRO W ELL

Cecil &  Company, Inc.
The Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes T E X A S

J

FOR SALE OK TRADE
iri farm, 4-rooni house, cistern, 

of ncverfailinp water, pood or- 
|, "Ut buildinps. School house on 

Located near Rochester, lias- 
pounty, on Orient railroad. Will 
; a bargain or trade for house in 
ell. Apply to Dr. Hart at Crow-

tf

iy  one caught hauling wood or 
lasting in any way on the Hal- 
ranch will be prosecuted to the 
^xtvnt of the law.— B. J. Glover,
nan. t f

high-bred registered Jersey 
kept at the Collins wagon yard, 
1 when service is rendered. tf

INSURANCE
FIRE, TORNADO AND 

H A IL
■Let me explain the Occidental 
i r fe c t  Protection L ife  policy

you.

Ceo. A. Munroe
Margaret Texas

COLUMBIAN CLUB
The members of the Columbian 

Club celebrated Thanksgiving in a 
delightful way at the home o f Mrs. 
C. R. Fergeson on last Wednesday 
afternoon.

White chrysanthemums and autumn 
leaves were used to decorate the re
ception suite for this occasion.

Interesting numbers on the program 
included u resume o f Goldsmith’s 
“ She Stoops to Conquer”  by Mrs. 
Mrs. H. K. Edwards, Mrs. I.. A. Bev
erly read a beautiful Thanksgiving 
thought, and Mrs. S. I*. Fergeson gave 
the history o f Thanksgiving. Miss 
Flora E. Goodwin, who will have 
charge of the Extension work in this 
county for the coming year, gave an 
interesting outline o f her work. Miss 
Katherine Ross contributed two 
splendid readings that were heartily 
enchored. In a contest on a "Thanks
giving Turkey”  Mrs. H. K. Edwards 
proved to be winner and was award
ed “ The Courtship of Miles Standish.

While a delicious two-course menu 
was being served the guests enjoyed 
soft music on the Edison.

Those invited to meet with the club 
were Misses Flora E. Goodwin, Kath
erine Ross, Mrs. T. M. Beverly, and 
Mrs. J. F. Ross of Waxahachie.

Mrs. M. O’Connell will be club hos
tess on December the eight.

T H E  J U N I O R  B. Y . P. I  . P R O G R A M

Song— “ He Lifted Me.”
Prayer— For the People of Mexico.
Song— "Revive Us Again.”
Business and Records.
leader in Charge of Program—Su- 

! sie Johnson.
Subject— Mexico.
1. Introduction Bernice Long.
2. The Spanish Occupation— Mary 

Billington.
.'{. The three w’s by three girls, 

(a ) War— Alton Nicholson; (b ) Woe 
— Sidney Miller; (c ) Work— Sam 
Ivie.

4. Scripture reading. Prow 2:1-11. 
— Susie Johnson.

5. Stories of real Mexican boys 
and girls by three Juniors, la ) Jose 
— Annie Mae Ellis; (b ) A girl of Mex
ico Mountains—Ola Carter; (c ) Ra
mona Paz— Annie Lee Long.

(>. Poem—“ Mexico”— Lucile Ellis.
7. Closing song and prayer.

AS SCIENTIST SEES FUTURE

Fat Hogs and Cattle
Wanted

j am prepared to handle all of your fat hogs and cattle, 
id will pay the highest market price. Phone, see me in 

person, or write

ZEKE BELL

The Crowell Barber Shop
COURTEOUS AND EFFICIENT WORKMEN 

Represent the Waco Steam Laundry.

Basket leaves Tuesday of each week

BRUCE & WALLACE, Proprs.

SHOULD END ALL ARGUMENT

Ohio Newspaper Produces Proof That 
General Sherman In Speech De

clared War Wat ‘‘Hell."

In *n*wer to inquiries as to where 
Oen. William T. Sherman made his 
famous speech In which lie defined 
war. and to refute Intimation* that he 
never aaid it at all. the rolmnhns (O.) 
Dispatch asserts that General Sherman 
said it In Columbua on August 12. 1860, 
and In support of the assertion pro
duces from its flies the copy of a 
short address he made 'here at that 
time, in which the b ow  famous ex
pression defining war was made.

The occasion wst a reunion of the 
Civil war soldiers of Ohio. President 
Hayes was a guest of honor and most 
of the living generals of the Civil war 
were preaent. The addresses were 
made in the open at Franklin park. 
It was raining hard when General 
Sherman's tnrn came to speak, but he 
stood out uncovered and delivered his 
short speech. As published, it con
tained Just 308 words. Alluding to the 
fset that old soldiers did not mind the 
rain, he continued:

"Ton all know that this Is not sol
diering. There Is many a boy here to
day who thinks war is alt glory, hut. 
boys. It is all hell. Yon can hear that 
warning to generations yet to cease. 
I look upon it with horror, hut, If It 
has to come. I am here.”

This last clause brought grant ap
plause and when It snbslded the gen
eral proceeded on another line nf 
thought.

Advances of 500 Years Will Maks the 
Year 1920 Seem Like a Pre

historic Age.

Those uniniiiginstive people who be
lieve ihe high pitch of inventive genius 
» » *  reached with ilie advent of elec
tricity. talking machine*, airplanes and 
the X-ru.v will be interested to know 
(lint civilization on this planet has 
really just begun. Dr. A. M. Low. s 
London engineer with ninny inventions 
to Ids credit, says f i v e  hundred year* 
hence our descendants will look hack 

; upon conditions jn 11*20 with just sucll 
feelings of amused pity us « e  -how 
for the state of the savages of pre
historic times.

The scientist predicts among other 
things that in 2420 A. l». nil public 
thoroughfares ami parks will lie un
derground. vehicles will he run by 
wireless, telephones will carry an at
tachment enabling the speakers to see 

' each other, and all roads will be a- 
' smooth as billiard balls.

Dr. Low, who invented a motor 
scooter tind lias produced an apparat
us for seeing simple objects by wire, 
in a recent interview in Loudon said 
in part :

“ When a man sets out for business 
ho will not prooeed. as he does now. 
by tramway oar or train; ho will pass 
along delightful avenues underneath 
the surface of the earth. Parks and 
ail other places of public resort and 
hcaut.v vs-111 be roofed In.

I "Motor cars Htid all motor vehicles 
will proceed bv wireless power ami not 
bv the crude method of using petrol.

( They w ill be fitted up like Itixnrleusl.w 
appointed drawing rooms and will be 
driven at a rate of one hundred miles 
an hour. Wireless telephones will be 
Installed In the ears, ns well a* every 
kind of appointment making for luxury , 
and comfort. Many people will own 
these cars.

“People will live In a condition of 
splendid physical Isolation. Televis
ion— that Is. the ability to *ee your , 
absent friend over u distance of many . 
miles—anil wireless telephony will lead * 
to this condition.

“This vision Is not extravagant or a 
w lid set of theories. It Is the direction 
In which scientific discoveries and ex
periments tend. Many scientific men 
have eome face to face with discover
ies and Inventions which are only nep- 
arated from actnnl realization by ■ 
simple little difficulty, whlrh will cer
tainly be overcome In time.”

P A N H A N D L E  \\ \NTS T o  (.(»

BACK TO C E N TR AL  TIME

Washington, Nov. 27.- People of 
the Texas Panhandle will ask Con- 

| gresx to enact a law under which 
they may lie returned in the zone 

o f central time, as was the case 
before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission changed the lines two 
years ago, which placed a goodly 
portion o f  Western Texas in the dis 
trict o f mountain time. Represent;! 
tive .Marvin Jones o f the Amarillo 
district has a bill prepared which 
will enable West Texas to obtain 

! this relief.
Some time ago Mr. Jones filed a 

complaint with the Interstate Com
merce Commission asking that the 
line dividing the time zone- be n 
stored to the eastern boundary of 
Now Mexico, thenci south to the 
southwestern corner o f that Stnto. 

'thence west to El Paso, thus plain 
ail o f  Texas in central time. The new 
line, upon which the hearing devel
oped complaint, causes a change in 
time at Childress. Big Spring. Del 
Rio and San Angelo It was shown 
that the people of the western part 
of the State had business almost i x 
dusively with sections of West Tex
as. using central time, and practically 
none with sections having mountain 
time. Every traveler from West to

Fast Texas is compelled to change the 

setting of his timepiece turn e, caus
ing- considerable inconvenier . , to say 

nothing. Mr. Jon - -a I today, of the 
disturbance to the people < f  that sec
tion in their other affairs of life.

A T - S N A P
KILLS RATS

Also mice. Absolutely prevents 
odors from carra-s. One package 
proves thi-. K \ I - v \ \l‘ comes in 
cakes-—no mixing with other tood. 
Guaranteed.

:t.'«c *i/e (I cake) enough for 
Pantry. Kitchen or ( ellar.

tide size <2 cakes) lor Chicken 
House, coop-, or -mall building-.

SI.2.‘. -i/e (a cake-) enough 1 
all farm and out-buildings, -tora 
buildings, or factory buildings.

sold and Guaranteed by () 
Drug Store and M "  Henry X Co.A .  I T C H !

M cn er  hve* w ith-u t  q u , »e on  
if H U N T 'S  S * lve  tails in the 
trea tment of ! T C K ,  LC -R M A . 
K I N G W O R . V  I f  T t t R  o f  
O t h e r  i lch tn j 5k:n J . e » « e « .  
T r y  ■ 75 cent 5ox * !  Our n,L .

’ FERGESON BROS . Druggists 1

Y O U R  P I C T U R E
Is a gift that cannot be bought 
by your friends, and yet the 
most desirable' Have it made 
today.

SINK STUDIO

For Sale n set of wagon harness, 
practically new, at Smith’s apple 
stand.—J. H. Lancaster.

Mules for Sale— I have some young 
unbroke mules and some work mules 
and horses which I want to sell for 
good notes until harvest time. Ap
ply to Malcolm Bryson or E. A. Dun- 
agan.—J. N. Bryson. 28p

2«p ] Meet a « at Fargsaon

Grinding Feed
1 am now prepared to grind maize, either in head 
or shelled, and any other kind of grain into feed. 
Am  located at Bell elevator. Bring your grain to 
me when you want it converted into chops.

R. C. Moore

*S
v



Price Sale
O F

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
W e have only 60 Men’s Suits left, consisting of I. &  S. 

makes And only 4 Overcoats, which we will move in one 
These suits will go on sale at half price Saturday morning, 
early before your size ia gone.

BingTand Styleplus 
week at half price. 
Nov. 27th. Be here

MEN’S SUITS
A l l  $37.50 M en ’ Suits for .............................. $18.75
A l l  $40.00 M en ’s Suits f o r .............................. $20.00
A ll  $45.00 M en ’s Suits f o r .............................. $22.50
A ll  $50.00 M en 's Suits for $25.00
A ll  $55.00 M en ’s Suits fo r .............................. $27.50
A ll  $60.00 M en ’s Suits f o r .............................. $30.00
A ll  $65.00 M en ’s Suits for . . ..................... $32 .50
A ll  $70.00 M en ’s Suits f o r .............................. $35.00
A ll  $80.00 M en ’s Suits f o r .............................. $40.00

A nr ,|u>* **t**liI• ns! 'tiatutn * a* one# 
pr« ' i n  Arm-rin The “run-up 
w i  c v.:i» .in innovat cri ill nmr- 
clai.e*, Iltk IIIIIV n in :• ti> purl '»f th** 
worPt except in southern M.»»i«Jppi. 
hut D i ' ;er than ‘J.”> .'ear* :,go It "im 
the \'. a • in win.' m-i*! *ntttheni M:- 
m -,- ■■ , .if mean. net# married

Stiii.. 1 in»* I**»fiiri* the wedding the 
£r,i ■ i >*ann t*» rho.i.e irotll Jltlliil'B 
his l..*.r friend** tin.'*' win• should ri*i«* 
with I i It wns considered a aiv.it 
h.*n'*r t.* h*- thus . Iloi-vs iifn*
carefully griMirn»*'l ntiti he-tH.-oled fur
the , ii-mu, tn** Inna luxur....I mu.
tart **- «  urn n tf.n.e .|;.\ s were ivatril 
and tv* .ted aid imrtiriilnr nt tent inn 
whs paid t«» every detail of flu* rider'* 
Hppe.l i i in •' ill. tin* given date tin* 
groom anil his ri.l**rs tin*! m some *.*- 
•Iud**d 'i>nt a mil** *>r tvv.. from tin* 

bride's imnn*. and nt a signal from the 
groom dil*lied :iw:i\ at top '-pe*‘d. hats 
waving and voices shouting Around 
th<* to ,dr's limisr a cordon of outriders 
was placed to warn of the approach of 
the groom and Ills pnrty. As a cloud 
of ■ ust announced llieir nearness the 
OUtr'dc's went out to meet them 
whirling about aril returning with 
them <Mi the porch of the bride’s 
hull!'* tier party strained their eyes to 
catch the 'ir.si glimpse of ttie riders.

The sounding of the herald's horn 
set a!' In-iris to fluttering In a whirl 
of di -t iIn* groom appeared, smirching 
up I. s bride and riding on ahead a 
short ilisiatice with her in front of 
him oa the saddle, then wheeling buck 
and dismounting for the ••eiemony. for 
w h h the minister stood w aiting. 
Then * mi** the wedding breakfast.

Sometimes one wants something special 
the way of Groceries for the Christmas Hoi! 
idays. If any of our customers wish anythin 
of that kind please let us know at once ^ 
that we may be sure to have it for you

W e are still doing business at the same p|Ke 
with more people each day. Come to see Us

A d c o c k  8  Matthews'
Grocery Co.

Ringgold Bldg. Ph.ioneJ

ONLY 4 MEN'S OVERCOATS LEFT. $60.00 VALUE GOING AT 430.00
These prices are far below market quotations and we offer these exceptional val

ues only to clear out every .suit in the house that our Spring Showing of Men’s and 
Young M *n’s Suits will consist of all new fabrics and models/ Prices will not be lower
this year, so you can make no mistake in buying now.

R.B. Edwards Co.
Oldest and Largest Busiest and Best

After all it i- better to get out at 
the little end of the horn than not to 
get out at ail.

We are never concerned so much 
about how to hold our bu-'inev- down 
as we are how to hold it up

B F .A V K R  N E W S

(By Special Correspondent)
Virgil Stone t. visiting in Stonewall 

1 County.

Aiidry and Jay Del Johnson went 
to Vernon Sunday.

MANY KINDS. AND ALl GOOD

T hat W a u l*  team  to Be the Verdict 
a f Humanity an tha Great 

Quaatian af Piea.

XMAS
In ust 22 more i ays  Christmas 
will be her*- Between n**w and 
that time v.*u will want to do 
all your shopping. Beat to be 
early and get choicest article* 
We have a nice line of goods 
very suitable for Christmas 
presents with a wide range of 
prices to suit all. Below vv • 
name a list o f  things you are 
interested in Watches,* locks. 
Watch Chains. Kings. Scat f 
Pins, I.a Vailieres. Beit liuckl ■ 
and Belts, fountain Pen*, Col- 
Pin-. Collar Buttons, Watch 
Chains. Diamond Ring*

Visit our store for what you 
want in an*. >f thes** articles.

A. C. GAINES

They were talking »hout pie. and 
dl.eu..ill( which w »« the best. and. 
what we gathered from the cheerful 
controversy all were the best.

The person who .food up for the 
good old apple pie w u  .turn as eloquent 
lu Ilia referen.es to the peach or pump- 
ktn pie In fact, each person would 
hurry through the praise of one kind 
ot pie in order tn champion another, 
which convinced u* that of nil the 
varieties of food in this world the pic 
is the blessedesf,

Sometimes you will hud a man who 
doesn't eat pie. lint wnt.h him. Pie ia 
a remedy for many diatemper*. We 

A . rowii of young people assembled , one time cured a ferocious sirk hcn.l-

We had some real pretty weather 
for working the past week.

Misses Kdith Stone and Mattie Lee 
Meason visited Miss Lurile Howard 
of Jamison.

Lee Barnet and sister of Crowell 
were in the P. C. Borchar.lt home 
Saturday and Sunday.

Arthur and John Jones who reside 
in Plectra are picking cotton for A. \Y. 
Barker of this community.

MARVELOUS IS HUMAN BRAIN

Many Million* of Nerve Cell* Make Up 
tre Mind Which Controls the 

Body's Movements

Tli * i g!o*st pro.iiK • of einluvnn I. 
tuidouhteilli the human liraia This D 
the seat of the mind and. -e* tar .is It 
can lie s;ii.J t.) hale 1I seat, of the 
soul, a *o Killing lb.- great rarity of 
the skull is ti. cerebrum thrown into 
itmit.i folds or s.ecaii»*d "convolutions." 
This matter : gray on the . . .  side and
white toward ......... . I* is in llic
fray matter, eoinpose.l of millions up
on millions oi nerve •ells eonne.-ted 
one with another. that higher thought 
— leason tig. a--***'ititioti. memory, etc.. 
K*> on In tie* brain there are certain 
Sensory centers which record the 
senses of sight smell, taste, hearing 
and touch. I here are also certain 
“ureas" or pans of the brain which 
move various parts of tie* body and 
these ale tile so called “motor areas.” 
The anatomy of tin* Inn in ha« been 
carried to such a fine degree of knowl
edge that we are now enabled to put 
our linger u|mn a certain stmt In the 
brain nnfl «nr "This jrnup (or group*)
of cells moves the little toe on the 
left foot." or whatever it may be. Kv• 
er.v movement In the body is controlled 
by these centers, either in the brain 
or by tin* fieri.*s which branch out 
from the spinal cord. All activities 
of the body, however other than those 
Initialed l.y tin* brain, are unconscious. 
— 11 ere ward tarring on in Leslie's.

COME TO MY SHOP
with your blacksmithing and woodwork \X'e do it 
because

OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED

L E T  U S  S H O W  YOUl 
C. B. GARLINGHOUSE

isrJCnuaninaij.r .-mETTgmrrjqrai ;u a ::in n u ia s^fl^^M E fflH E zn ’rrrrr ,:.-v;rvr

A f t e r  t ‘r o  y tars o f  b u ild in g  t i e  ne e ] one of the

l̂ rthStar-T elearam
Ldrqssl Circulation Texjj

Will he completed on January First

l]ou A r e  Inirited to Uisit U
Sot the largest, hot one of the frost modern p!/in?t ir 
America. Your STAR-TELEGRAM  »*’«'« hr needed 
new—head to foot. Easy to rend.

In addition to being a complete newspaper it will 
continue as the Picture Paper o f the Southwest, with 
its superior

Qreen cflrt ^picture Section

at the John M. Johnston home Sun
day night to listen to music on the 
Vi tannin.

There were two parties in our com
munity last week, one being at Mr. 
Stone's and the other tit Mr. Daven
port’s. Both were enjoyed.

Sam Tye. Clarence Bellar. Garnet 
Jones, Barney Black, Glen .Tone- and 
Miss.*- Vera Johnston, Vivian Huffak- 
er, Ruby Johnston, Susie Tye. Kve- 
lyn Jones and Mr. and Mrs. \V. B. 
Jones and son, Dnle. of this commu
nity. and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tye of 
Crowell visited friends and relative- 
in Paducah Sunday.

T *lire s A re < M
W e can re-tir** your cir ir >m 10 to 20 per cent lower than 
30 d=»ys ARO Still He*ter. w e  can  double the mileage of 
your w orn  tires  tot lbout :u'.i the p rice  of new tires 
with half soles.

What about a new set of tires on that Ford for $53 00?

“S E R V I C E”

L. A. BEVERLY & CO.
S A V E  O N E  H A LF  Y O U R  TIRE EXPENSE

ache with a quarter of mince pie. and 
that. too. on ilie advice of a physician.

One of 'lie party never heard of a 
mulberry pi.*, and what a barren life 
she must have led. We are through 
is lilt the cherry pie era mid with what 
Joy it has tilled the world! We cone 
to I lie berry era. and fli**i of all • here 
i> the huckleberry pie which berry 
ha* rescued from sunshine and soil all 
the grace „f the earth. If a man does 
not like a huckleberry pie. it is bat- 
cause the pie or himself lias not been 
«e|l made The hlack raspberry pie 
stands away up on the snowy peaks of 
perfection and for picnic purposes it is 
imp*ralleled When we eat raspberry 
pi» in the woods we feel that the

I Dreads are feeding us from their lily 
white hands

r There are other glorious piea, of 
course, but we must have room to say 
tint Die glory of a pie Is in the grace 
and charm of the cook. The pastry 
depends upon her temper, and the pas 
try Is three-fourths of a pie if we 
were going to get married agaiu. we 
would arrange n pastry-mak,ng con 
test, ami the damsel that mad,* the

| heat pastry we would marry—if we 
could.—Ohio State Journal.

L. F. Bell was here this week from 
Athens, Texas, visiting his sister, Mr-. 
Miller. Mr. Bell owns land in this 
country and likes the West very much. 
He says conditions in his country are 
about us they are here. He subscrib- 
.c ifor the News while he was here.

.s**> Va'v̂ .- ------------------- -------- 1»>' •*• ■'*»* 0m- 't '

-------1

If you are waiting for eut: cut out 
your waiting—Guttings here.—Self.- 
Sale.

f c l L L S  R A T S

and mice— that's RAT-SN \|* .h„
reliable rodent destroyer. ( „ me. 
in cak«v— no m ixing with other 
lood. to u r  money hark if it fa ils  

3.SC size ( I  cake) enough for 
I'a n try . K itchen or ( ellar 

«.*»c size <2 cakes) for Chicken
H * n :COOP% °r f " * 11 bu*'din«rs.* 1.2.. size (., cakes) enough for all 
farm and outbu.ldings. st„ra,"  
bul* ;7 '  -  f»rtory buildings.

>oid and Guaranteed bv Owl 
Uru*  S,or*“ aad M. S. Henry 4  Co'

w«rth of gingham. 15 yards
for $1.50 at 5:30 Saturday morning.__
Self’s Sale.

WEAK, NERVOUS,ALL RUN-DOWN
Missouri Lady Suffered Until She 

Tried Cardui.— Says “  Result 

Was Surprising.” — Got Along 

Fine, Became Normal 

and Healthy.

Springfield Mo—'M y back was m  
weak I could hardly stand up. and I 
would hav.< bearing-down pains and | 

at an-v t,m"*” says Mrs i 
I> William-, wife of a well-known 
firmer on Route t>. this place. "I i 
kept getting headaches and having to i 
go to 5ed.' continues Mra. Williams I 
describing the troubles from which 
she obtained relief through the use of 
' arJ?ui- "•NIy husband, having heard 
o. Cardui, proposed getting It for me.

1 saw after taking some Cardui 
. . . that I was improving. The result 
was surprising. I felt like a different 
person.

“Inter I suffered from weakness 
and weak hack, and felt all run-down.
I did not rest well at night, I was to 
nervous and cross. My huaband said 
ne would get me some Cardui. which 
he did. It strengthened me . . .  My 
doctor said I got along fine. I was la 
good healthy condition. I cannot 
eay too much for It."

n . 'v lT w m i ° f htT«  MffeMda* Mrs. WIllianiA describes, until the?
found relief from the use of Cmrduf.
fhDC?j lt *** belP ^  *> many, you 
ahould not hesitate to try Cardui tf 
troubled with womanly ailment*.

For sale everywhere. £||

m  '*

R EAD  T H E  N E W S — T H E N  V IE W  THE NEWS

The printed story tells part—maybe halt. 
tell the other half— next year v'hy not get the ot er 
half. Be well jtosted. Save Money and Subscrio 
during

Bargain Dags
A N N U A L L Y  D ECEM BER 1st to loth

57.35 $0.40
Daily an i Sunday Daily Without Sunday

With Picture Section i Six Days a Week
One Full Year One Full Year
You Sure $2.15 You Sure $1.60

i ill's reduced rate flood only in lexasanu ume*--' 
LLate to all other states $15.00 per year flat.

The Fort IDorth Star^Telegram
Last from the Press. More Sews, More Picture?. 

More Features. More Cartoons.

Orders CTaken At <This Ofllce

News and Telegram Daily and Smdiy yr*
News and Telegram without Sunday yr.

Let The Foard County News Handle it

\ J \



THB FOARD COUNTY NBW8
reil, Texas,

MANY FAIRIES IN GREEN ISLE

i That the fln jre i Have 
appeared la Declared ta 

Altogether Erroneous.

Thar# H ill art fairies In Ireland de- 
<*l#r»# th# L’ln w  Folklore which ex- 
plain# l)jr saying: To iiib-jv perhan* 
Mil# statement will !,« le a l’y newt, o f  
course. unyon* who hits never taken 
HOV interest 111 liie matter at #11 know# 
tlmt In tli# days gun# by ih.*re wsr# 
plenty of them from on# end o f the 
yr#i‘u l*!e fo tli# other—a re not their 
"li! haunt*. the thorn hi #ln s their 
rath#, fort#, oovo* and sontfinilino
»til tn he flllltlll ip #\ I'l i i,,.;- ,,f
Ireland just a# tlotv h.ve ox '■tad 
since tini# out o f  mind?

But it lit# been the gem ml heljef 
that tin* fa iries themselves III!,,; .1^0 , 
In one fashion or a lotln-r for
•nken nr hern 11 riven frotn then *e 
••ret plate#, tht> l#«t I ..gim i eing 
placed « ’ h< moilerti # period ■>' rhe 
middle o f  the nineteenth cen'ury t1-# 
night o f the big wind In fa u|.-n 
they were all «tippo«ei| * , have .-r, 
blo>vn Into the sea wltb tin- ■••» pijon 
o f a few that landed In * < ,.i

The error o f  Unit heiief. I.......  -I
been scientifically .-rtn.!. ! n a

series o f Investigations pursue I hr 
Mi## r i ’ ruheth Andrews F. I: a I 
for a de,-tide ,,p S1,

“111# belief is general ■■ M • - An
drew •■ says. "Iliut llie-e l;' i- people 
were at one tint# ver\ iniiierims

R *P<*cial ,n
•‘stmas Hoi*
,sh anything 

at once so 
or you.

' Sdnie place 
e to see us

Present for
If not to make 

somebody happy
ucctnon to

C .  T .  H E R R I N G  L U M B E R  C O
R. j. ROBERTS. M anager

WANTED ALL HE COULD GET
(WAS PIONEER IN WIRELESS Eiderly Paeeenger In Airplane 

Looking for Some Thrill* tor 
Hi* Good Money. f urnished promptlyJamee Bowman Lindsay. Scottish En 

flinear, Ha* Not Been Given the 
Credit He Deterve*. Last slimmer Knkotnn, In b. had *h« 

Usual airplane pilot who took pas
senger.- up for si a minute. The 
pilot was appr.mrled one day hy a 
In.in who was easily within earshot 
of eigh t vein- The pilot took him 
ahonrd and soured around in -tmight 
tlving In order not to give the elder 
ly passenger any thrills hat would 
he dangerou- to ids heart action. 
After the customary fifteen minute# 
lie slid gracefully to the ground and 
motioned his passenger to alight. 
The old iiihii compiled, and then 
walked up to the aviator.

“Say," lie exclaimed, "are you a real 
flyer': What about Immelinari turns, 
barrel rolls. loop-t lie-loops. nose 
dive, tail spiii. falling leaf, pancake, 
and so on? Fan you do any of those 
things?"

"Sure," replied the avtaior. “but I 
did not think you cared about any of 
those things. They are a trifle risky, 
you know, and might upset your 
stomach."

"Well, I paid for a good ride and I 
expected sou. • <>f those things," the 
passenger countered, "and 1 wduld 
like to get them tiiv# me all you 
got. Tumble around In the air like 
a porpoise in the ocean.”

The aviator told him to climb 
aboard and he would accommodate 
him. H# gave the passenger "all he 
hail.”

"That’s tine!" exclaimed the paj- 
eenger, a# he climbed out of the 
cockpit the second time "That’s the 
way 1 like to ride!"—Indianapolis 
News.

Little is heard about James How-man 
Llnd*a,v. and mu'h about wireless te
legraphy. yet the career of tli,- one and 
the history of the other are in-.-para
ble. says the Christian Science Moni
tor. Upwards of sixty years ago Bow
man Lindsay operated a system aero** 
the Klv.*r Tuv, a distance >.f one and a 
half miles, Just above tin- bridge the 
construction of which ranks a* one of 
the most notable feats in engineering. 
His efforts tailed to attract attention 
at the time, however, because of his 
retiring disposition, hut the history of 
electrical research records few names 
more deserving of respect than his. Me 
was a pioneer in the application of 
electricity for beating and lighting 
purposes and bespoke a great future 
for It.

Apropos of Bowman Lindsay, as he 
wns familiarly known, it is Interesting 
to note that his energies were not 
wholly directed to the advancement of 
the mechanical arts. He was a lin
guist and a* such started out to trans
late the Billie Into many different Ian 
gunge*. Seven years’ labor wa« ex
pended on the task, and the work was 
far from being finished when It had to 
he abandoned. The Bible, in incom
plete form, may still lie seen in the 
Albert Institute, Dundee Scotland. It 
lies open In a glass case and shows 
that the method employe.I was to di
vide the hook Into the requisite num
ber of columns and in cacti column 
place file words in English and their 
equivalent in each language into which 
lliey were rrauslateu.

J. C. rhompton, Mgr

T h e N ew s wants to 
weekly visitor to 
relative or friend of 
“ back home” next

It will be a pleasure to 
that one every week for 
fifty-two successive weeks. 
A n d  the price is only

some The Southern Marble and Stone Co.'s 
Line o’ Monuments

They are Texas’largest moua- 
ment manufacturers and c m  
•upply you with any design or 
quality of either marble or 
granite you may want. W. O. 
W. mounments a specialty. All 
work guaranteed both as to 
quality and workmanship.
J. B HENDERSON. Agent 

Margaret, Texas

rv plnvH is
hri a r?.<**&

a per it will 
Invest, with

FIRE. TORNADO AND 
H AIL

Let me explain the Occidental 
Perfect Protection Life policy 
to you.

nrocGLD MINESVAST RICHES IDangerous Counterfeit.
The most expert mean* of counter

feiting American greenbacks tins been 
diacovered by the suite police in the 
Adirondack* lumber camps, where $20, 
$.V) and *100 notes were being dupli
cated. Bunking experts have pro
nounced them the most clever counter
feit* In existence.

The Information now in the hands 
of the state police Is to be turned over 
to the United States department of Jus
tice. The secret of the device Is a tna- 
ohlne Which Is capable of splitting the 
thin note paper on which American 
note#) are eugraved and permitting the 
face and back of the note to be 
stripped from each other. Waxed pa
per la then laid over each half of the 
note and a solution applied to trans
fer enough of the original Ink to the 
waxed paper to make an exact dupli
cate of the note. The waxed sections 
to which the Ink ha* been transferred 
are then pasted to the op|io*ite half 
of the good note and in this way two 
bonk note* exactly alike are produced.

Margaret Texas
Wealth Awaita Lucky Prospector 

Who Can Find One, Though Many 
Ar# Known to Exist.

We nr# all fHtnill*r with Sir Rider 
Haggard's "King Solomon's Mines" 
nor was he by any means the flrs to 
put forward Hie theory, though In a 
romance, that many olJ and hut half- 
worked mines might yet await the 
patient toll of the searcher. Except 
in cases where there had been long- 
continued use, It i» not *t all improb
able that there are ancient mine* 
ready to reward the Intelligent 
methods of today. But now in Idaho, 
we are told, "the ’lost’ gold mine of 
the Upper Salmon river district" ha# 
been rediscovered. A rich ledge had 
been found by two prospectors and 
worked by them a little; then they fell 
out and a Spokane policeman, who had 
the secret from one of them, s.uight 
the hilne for 20 ye#rs; then he fell 
out, and now It ha* been found nnew. 
to enrich the fluders. for the ledge 
proper Is said to he from four to six 
feet wide with a rich quartz streak 
that shows the gold shining in Its 
grasp. The gold has always been 
there and aomebody for many year* 
has believed It to be there: It only 
needed to be found to add another 
to the romances of fact.

Knox City Sanitarium
A nice quiet homelike place, 
where you can have the com
forts of a home with the ad
vantages of a liprht, sanitary, 
up-to-date operating room 
ready for any emergency. 
Under the care of the best of 
nurses with my careful per
sonal attention.

T. S. EDWARDS. Surgeti.

NEWS
Picture* 

the other 
Subscribe

Send it as a present USE “DIAMOND DYES

l>v»* r ght Don't 
- pai-kAk»of*^H
in. n-l Dyes" contain# 
l ,.n- • tuple th.it
« ,-m.Mi di imon.i -ly^^H
new, ri.h, fadeless color i^H  
. dr t per tee. B jJ
•■ring*. everything, whethfl 
wool, silk, linen, cotton s r  
mixed goods.

Buv ’ Diamond Dy«s" — 
other kmd—then perfect rs- 
► ult* are guaranteed even if 
vou have never dyed before- 
Druggist ha# "Diamond Dyan 
Color Card" — 10 rich eolote.

Malinos Carillon* Busy.
The carillons of Malines have never 

been heurd so much and to such splen
did effect ns of late. The truth Is that 
Malines has undertaken to get together 
a sufficient sum of money with which 
to present to St. Quentin a new caril
lon. the Hermans having seited the 
bells of the French town. So every 
carillon of Malines has been ringing 
and pealing. There have been carillon 
concerta, one of the performers on the 
belle of the cathedral of 81. Ilomhaot 
being the bell ringer of St. Quentin 
himself. The hymn which lie played 
embodied the motifs of the "MaraoU- 
lalae” and the “Hrabancunne.

JkLahtfiiu-

Pictures,

Physician and Surgeon

All Buay.
“What's your wife doing?" 
“Preserving watermelon rind.”
"Bo?”
“And the kids are enthusiastically 

supplying her with the materia?."—  
LBBlBtHli Qaurlor-Journal

Office Russell Building over 

Owl Drug Store
\ tre-tmmt ot ITCH, KCZBMA.

N r  fJy r in o w o b m . t e t t b b  «•
■ f  P y  Other Itching skin I n n a #  
V |  // 1 Try a T» cent boa at out rMk.

FERGESON BROS.. Druggists

A ,  I T  C  H  1
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Th e Kirschbaum Idea

TO  stand fast for 
a 100 percent 

all-wool standard 
. . .  To make sure 
that every detail o f 
material and work
manship is o f sound 
honest quality . • . 
To put into each

suit the lines of 
good style and per
fect fit . . . To in
sure long wear and 
your absolute satis
faction, or the re
turn of your money 
without quibble or 
question.

That, coupled with such moderate 
prices as $40, $45, $50 to $75, ** 
the K irschbaum  idea  — and  
our idea — o f  clothing value .

SELF D. G. C O .
C R O W E L L I!

USE DOGS SMUGGLERS

Animal. A j  Illicit Otal.n. In S"in(F
ng LiquO' ana Drugs Into th.

United State.

Train ng !-.gs r*. smug*;'* I'quor 
acms. th# Kio ',r i in river » ’ha 
1st* it l.vict* ■>' !iifci*nloi'» ai.fiU* of 
thus.* who m u -.* « ivlng !•) m#sns 
of ’licit imports >ii to ’he l i, “J 
3ta;,-.s ' f lm i*>r «iii1 drug- Thai .u- 
novHtion In line inning •*«un» to light 
at El Paso T^x receutly when « 
Msxnan river g .an! shot a "Jog 
snji.ggler In the « 't of swimming the 
Rio Grande w h four bottle- of 
tequila a Mexican liquor of cactua 
distillation, tied a.-ro** hi* back

Th- dog. i i  lii- -tory of the verv- 
tes "o hia master « tol l by United 
States istoins ion, had be.ii ms„ 
leg n.ghtly trip, between Juare* and 
E l I'm with culi’ra >.a l g o o d , for 
sevenil months. The ati-sna#. but 
regular, actions of the xnlmal first 
were noted by austotna officer, about 
two nion’ha ago Beginn ng at two 
o’clock In the morning, the d"g would 
begin h.< opera ... Slgntii ghts 
flashed by coi.f*- -rate* In the gang of 
smugglers .tatb ned on each side of 
the r iv r  always preceded the Jog's 
trip s toss str-ani. Dashing out of a 
Clus'er of vj .a. 1 a be— boose* ti. uig 
the Mex an te of the river, :!;>• ani
mal would plunge n*o the Rio Grande 
with his load.

Emerging on • •> American 
‘■smuggler” always wn« smr 
eluding pursuer-*, who often 
Irhuo the dog !..-.ng loath to 
unjuspect'ng aw violator

be UlISc or lie nuvciice or the proper 
machinery. He said r til - is accounted : 
for by ih * lack of transit facilities. It | 
being i most difficult matter to .hip > 
mate'- al of any kind to this point.

Peace Hath ita Sorrow*.
A wonuin's society, whose prim ipal 

actlv-'y during ibe war «m  providing 
entertainment for the soldiers, was 
about to give a dunce, tine ot tb# 
women who bad S'Nfd a. chaperon 
meeting u demur* miss who had ear
nestly sn l atr.uiiouily thrown herself 
into the party and lance gome, asked:

“Coining to the d nice, I.iiella?"
“I think not,” aswered Lueiia. with 

a sigh.
“Why, what's Hie reason?” asked the 

Surprised chaperon.
“I would have no one to dance with,*' 

said I.uella.

I

“BABY” AIRPLANES FLY FAST

Planes That Can Make Ninety-Si* 
Miles sn Hour Are Now in Use in 

Europe.

Tiist a» Hi# era of a lult automobiles 
was followed by the creation of baby 
motorcars, so now In the aerial world 
there I- an influx of baby airplanes. 
In the park. In the fields and In vari
ous other open spaces miniature air
craft are having tryfuil. all over Eng 
land.

line of these midgets, called the 
“British Crow,” <»egh. ‘goo letilltd- 
and flies with almost the speed of a 
full grown airplane Another baby, 
called "the pocket airplane” Is s« 
small that a man can span Us wings. 
It la Id fee’ long and the Invenior, 
Austin Whipple, savs it will achieve 

•All our hoys are back.” replied the „ sl>p„ ,  of w  Inl|„ „„ ho„ r_ A f„B.
•'There are as many men as of this hnbv is that lt be

folded for transport and carried ln-

Christmas Carol
•• ll'Aii  ̂ mean-* thu glory round 

our feet.’’
f The Magi mused, “more 
11 bright timn momt”
I* .1 . i m ot mted clear and 
j sweet,
.1 “ Today the I'rince of Peace
.1 \s horn!”
i “ What mum* that star." the

(< Shepherd.- said.
’•That brightens through the 

rocky glen f
And angels answering otcr- 

head,
Sang. T e  ■ • on earth good

will to men!"
"Tis eighteen hundred years 

and more
Shire th o- sweet oracle*

were dv.nib;
11V < git for Him, like them 

of yore:
A'gs. lie  < ems so sloxc to 

come!
Ho' t t in  -aid in sroriU 

gold,
\„ Unit or sorrow e'er shall 

dhn.
7 <-g* little children might be 

hold
In perfect triu t̂ to come to 

Him.
i l l  round about our feet shall 

shine
A light like that the wise 

n en sau
ft i,> our lacing wills incline 

To that sweet Life which u 
the I.aw.

So shall we leam to uruler- 
s/arut

T i e  ample faith of shep
herds then,

it clasping kindly hand »n 
hand.

S ’ng. “ Peace on earth, good- 
i ill to men'"

Hut they t ho do their souls 
no wrong.

But keep at ere the faith
of morn,

Rhall ‘laxly hear the angel-song, 
"T oday the Truc e of Peace 

is horn '"
■lames Russell Lowell.

Different N ow , 
But Christmas 

Just the Same
By De Lyle F. Cass

City Meat 
Market

Carries everything in the line of an up-to-date’meat 
market, together with packing house meats such as 
Boiled Ham, Mince Ham, etc., except beef. Will al. 
so carry pure hog lard, the kind your mother used 
to make during hog-killing time.

Come in for a fresh tender steak of beef or pork for 
dinner, or maybe its pure hog sausage you want. If 
so the City Meat M arket is the place to get it.

F. J. M EASO N, Proprietor

Fat Hogs and Cattle
Wanted

1 am prepared to handle all of your fat hogs and cattle, 
and will pay the highest market price. Phone, see me in

person, or write

ZE K E  B ELL

miurr 3gwi«iiHmn»HxlpTn» •u:;;
-•

side, the 
‘•■ssfnl In
sought to 
shoot an

FOUND NEW LAND OF GOLD

N.w  York M e — g Man Repo *.» R eh 
Diacovenes Mad. in tne M n«. 

of Colombia.

A n#wr goid region h « been d s ov- 
#r«d In Colombia, u o r j  ng ‘ o I V 
Priast, a mining man, vm, «  ri-e , at 
New York from Santa M ,r:a. l uiom 
bta.

Mr Priest said tliu some tlice 
he was told bv i » n. v> ,
he was a g , .-.uf
fabulous wealth i' a. 'idci 
mine* of Colon.hi. Mi I’rtc-• 
COmpanicd by Ills * •> and * 
Logue, a m i ng -ng rc—r

a?o
• i!d

■Ji-

Colombia rven > n fi hU iid*'
lu visiting vi u- ■<H*t ion*

After lufid.ng *! * ar ,i*«:*n Mr.
Priest said, > • and hU .o'’tilwniont
went up ih.- M i- ‘ - i a Hv*»r
and disembarked. going overland
•hrough a mountains:s c'mat ry for A.*,

ch.peron 
.▼er

“'Veil," aald I.uella, “we could al
ways depend ou Hie soldiers, but 
who's going to iiiakr those  other men 
■tteiclv

Will Use Rifle* ot Veteran*.
Rifles that were actually used by 

Cnlted States mar nes against the 
Hulls In Franc- a: I>—i 1-a u wood, 
Solssons s M hie, i 'iiiiuipiigiie or ,u 
the Argonne will l„- issued to recruits 
who never *nw a righi when the big 
Job Just begun a: the marine corps de
pot of si pplies at Chicago Is finished.

All The rifles i]s» I by tuarfties in 
1 ran -e have l.een turned in at the d»*- 
pot to he refinlshed .mil repaired. So 
well dlri their liearers enre for iliem 
that most rC them Can be Used again.

"  hen they come out of the giinshop 
as good a* new they will be is-ued to 
recruits, who Will be Inspired by the 
knowledge that they carry the -anie 
rifle* that were u.ed in the world war.

Had th* Wrong Pag*.
A young miss of seven, who has 

memorized from numerous readings to 
her portions of her Chatterbox, pre
tends to he able to rea l I me evening 
ibe was sente I upon the lap o f a 
g ies> afle. :(1g road one nf iiei fu- 

V s- , , r-la ng t0 dolls. She 
»ss  pro eed .ig wi‘h great enthusiasm 
i or SeVe-al JiC'Ul-ii - wit,Ml ttie guest 

erruji -il -r t,y .r - ng "But my 
d-ar chi 1, 1 don «■ ■ anything about 
dolls on .hat png ■

"I km v it," she sold promptly and 
al, — epi*1 y, I whs reading on the 
w-ong i ige.' 1 lien, turning several 
page*, "It’a over here ”

transport 
aide a trunk.

The French are al*o dabbling In lill- 
piitlan aircraft. An Infant monoplane 
Is turned out by a French firm at Gar- 
say with a span of a trifle more Thun 
Hi feet, thus being two feet smaller 
than the • British Crow." Fitted with 
a ten horsepower ARC engine. It has 
a speed of 0C miles an hour, and ,mi 
land at the low speed of l*fl miles an 
hour. The average retail price of 
these little brothers of the t'upronls 
Handley Rages and Virn.vs is from *1,- 
0<X> u, $i ”00.

Monumental "Toppers.”
Though there is n revival <>f Hie silk 

hat, which miiny peop'e thought the 
war had made extinct as a species of 
headdress, few would argue that It 
makes « tit euhjert for the sculptor. 
Y-t there are several top-halted 
statues about. On* *, least la in th# 
f'nit#d Stales, It is a statu# of I’real- 
dent Lincoln. He is bareheaded, tint 
his "topper,” h very unfashionable 
specimen, is carefully laid on the seat 
at his sPle. But perhaps the funniest 
specimen la In the Central square at 
Glasgow, Scotland. It represents a re
spected dtlxen, James Oswald, mem
ber of parliament, and he carries his 
■ topper" in Ills right hand, held firm
ly by the brim and upside down. The 
street urchins And this "topper” Irre
sistible If the policeman Is round the 
corner they play pitching pebbles into 
Mr. Oswald's hat. Some of them are 
expert nt the game anil the hat has 
to be emptied of stones quite fre
quently.

In olden days they used to bring a 
boar’s head smoking Into the feast 
and drag the holly-grown Yule-log to 
the great fireplace with special cere
monies.

Atul years afterwards the custom 
was for bands of sweet-voiced boys to 
go from house to house on Christman 
morning, standing grouped In the 
street and singing carols of joy to th. 
mellow resonance of hells.

And In grandfather’s time folks 
made up Jolly, boisterous sleighing pur- 
rles. where uII muffled up snugly 
uinl let out the horses, with the Iron 

! runners gliding swiftly over the hard- 
i packed snow. . . .

But Mollie and I live In a little house j 
i In town, where the sanitary depart
ment keeps tile streets swept clean 
of snow; where there are municipal 
rules against chopping down trees and 
no fireplaces In which to bum the logs, 
even If we had them ; where the po
liceman on the beat probably would 
arrest the Christmas ehoirlsters If they 
eiune around and woke up the neigh
borhood by singing early In the morn
ing. . . .

Mollie and I Just wake up the kids 
and let them tumble downstairs to see 
the tree we trimmed the night before, 
and then let them litter up the parlor, 
while she sits quietly on the arm of 
my chair and I smoke, watching them 
most of the day afterwards. , . .

But. let no* tell you, friends, it’a 
Christmas. Just the same!

miles.
At the end of the jour i*y, Sir I‘r.-rat 

aal-1, they found v««r gold f.eids «Voh  
had. never h—, a-tive y developed

of*iioncTuifcl kiln* van* 
htnln^ntt jr»*

Fin* Results From Simple Dy...
A demonstration held In l.ondon by 

the Knox Guild of Design and (.’rafts 
showed the b-aiitlful results produced 
by ordinary methods of dyeing. Some 
woolen stuffs woven by member* of 
th. guild with primitive apparatus 
w.rs dyed with privet, bracken, gorse 
and othar wall-known plants and even 
with Boot from the chimney, the Inst 
producing a beautiful old gold tint.

Druggists

For sale at a bargain—One oil stove 
4-bumer, 3 dining chairs, one oak 

1 dresaer and a new 2-room house, 
12x14. See Annie Campbell or J. E. 
Thompson at Swann's Garage

Meat ana at Fargaaan Bros

Eight Thousand Swiss.
Only h.tah) Swiss soldiers fought 111 

the war That number entered the 
French service.

But that Is not the whole si ary. Out 
of the h.ooo. rtoO survived, includlug 
many wounded. The rest, 7,700, were 
killed. A thousand of them held up 
a Geriuv-n advance one day at Verdun ; 
held iJ up until the I««t man of them 
was killed

About bo yen is ago the story of Wil
liam Tell and the poem about Arnold 
von Wlnkelrted were In most of the 
school readers that young Americans 
cut their eye teeth on.

| The >DSiO Swiss who fought lu the 
| war well established the right of that 

29p story and that poem to remain In 
AmcrlcNu school readers.—Life.

A C H R IS T M A S  S U P E R S TIT IO N .

i In the west of England it wan once 
j firmly believed that anyone who vis- 
j ifed a cattle shed on Christmas eve 

ror.Id hear the beasts conversing. But 
such a visit was considered |ierllonw—  
Ihe Irreverent eavesdropper being like
ly to hear words of 111 omen, as In the 
legend of the farmer who heard his 
oxen comparing mournful notes of a 
certain hard day’s work that Ihj be
fore them In the future: “It Is a loog 
way up the hill to the churchyard, and 
our master Is heavy." Brand speaks 
of a west country peasant who told 
hlni that he had himself seen cattle 
fall on their knees at the Holy Hour, 
and, heard them utter a groan “Ilka 
Christian creatures."

After two gear* of building the new hoo •

I S t h S t a r T  e l e q r d m
Largest Circulation I in Texas

Will he completed on January First

\]on Are Inoited to Uisit It
\'ot the largest, hut one of the most modern ploy in 
America. Your STAR-Tb'LL'GRAM will be dm *>d 
new—head to foot. Easy to read.

In addition to being a complete newspaper it will 
continue as the Picture Paper o f the Southwest, with 
its superior

Q re e n  cflrt ^Picture S e c t io n

R E A D  TH E  N E W S — T H E N  V IE W  TH E  NEWS
The printed story tells part— maybe half. Pictures 

tell the other half— next year why not get the other 
half. Be well posted. Save Money and Subscribe 
during

bargain Dags
ANNUALLY DECEMBER 1st to 15th 

The Rates arc Reduced from $10.00 and $8.00

$7.85 $6.40
Daily and Sunday Daily Without Sunday

With Picture Section Six Days a Week
One Full Year One Full Year
Ymi Sure $2.15 You Save $1.60

i nis reduced rate good only in Texas ana uKiauom 
Rate to aii other states $15.00 per year flat.

The Fort IDorth Slap-Telegram
Last from the Press. More News, More Pictures, 

More Features. More Cartoons.

Orders <Taken At Cfhis Oflice

News and Telegram Daily and Sunday yr. $8.85 
News and Telegram without Sunday yr. $7.75

Let The Foard County News Handle It
i A child can operate the Arnold Im
proved steam washing machine with

] ease.— M. S. Henry & Co.

You can’t get better glasses than
ours at any price.--J. S. Chilton with 
A. C. Gaines, the jeweler.

For Sale— 10 head of young 
tered Hereford calvaa, papers tuna 
cd.—J. E. Bell.


